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COME TO  THE CAM DEN R EG A TTA
D A N C E S
A T  THE YACH T CLUB 
M onday T uesday W ed n esd ay F rid ay  
27th  28 th  2 9 th  3 1 s t
Music by KIRKPATRICK and DEAN
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
T h e C ou rier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established 
in 1846. In  1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to 
the Tribune'. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
AN OBJECT LESSON
The R esult of W hich H ad  a 
S tartling  Effect U pon G o v ­
ernor Cobb
88-89
S u n d a y  E x c u r s io n s
to BAR HARBOR
$£ .«. .«. p
•* .». 
••• To rejoice In the prosperity of ••• 
another Is to partake of It.—Wll- 
— 11am Austin. —
••• IH ••• ••• *•> .». .«. ,
CRASH  AT O RO NO
Former Governor William T. Cobb, 
than whom no man in Maine is 
held in higher regard, was a victim 
the other day of a  severe case of 
lese majeste—if that is the proper ex- , 
pression.
The former chief executive has a s ! 
a guest this summer his young j 
grandson and namesake, William 
Cobb Wiswall of Wellesley Hills, 
Mass.
William Cobb Wiswall is only 7,
I but is what is known in street nomen- j 
i clature as a ripe youth, and lurk- I 
'M orse’s C ar In Street ing behind hls smlUng eyes are un' '
CITY O F  R O C K L A N D , B Y  T H E  M A Y O R
A PROCLAMATION
Saturday, July 25, 1931, marks the 181st anniversary of the birth­
day of Gen. Henry Knox, Revolutionary patriot and Secretary of 
War in Washington's Cabinet, in whose commemoration the citizens 
of Knox County are dedicating a replica of his beautiful mansion, 
Montpelier. Whereas, our City of Rockland, during that period of 
Knox's life, was an original part of Thomaston, it becomes fitting and 
patriotic that on that day we as citizens, justly proud of the occasion 
and to show our spirit of patriotism, should display flags upon the 
public buildings, on places of business and on private homes, and I 
earnestly request that this be done.
C. M. RICHARDSON, Mayor.
P L A N S  F O R  R E G A T T A  W E E K
D U D L E Y  C A R O L L E R S  C O M IN G
z
Famous Radio Entertainers To Be A t the First Baptist 
Church Sunday Morning and Evening
S.S. "J . T. M O R SE" leaves R ockland 5:15 a .m ., 
arriving Bar H arbo r 11:15 a.m . R e tu rn in g , leaves 
Bar H arbor 2:30 p .m . (H ours are D ay lig h t 
Saving Tim e.)
A delightful six-hour sail am ong the Round Trip  
islands, each w ay , w ith  over three hours 
for sight-seeing in Bar Harbor. Sight­
seeing bus meets steamer at w harf.
Supt 
C orner Collision- 
Seriously Injured
mistakable symptoms of a mischief-
-Nobody l0^ g s%ritJ I The Governor
Fare J2
EASTERN S T E A M S H IP  L IN E SApply ROCKLAND W HARF
N O TIC E THE CHANGE OF T IM E
STEAM ER GOV. DOUGLAS
Will leave Thomaston at 6,15 A M., Standard Time, for 
PORT CLYDE, MONHEGAN ISLAND AND BOOTHBAY HARBOR 
88-89
Oakland Park
HERE AGAIN
TO N IG H T
LEO DOUCETTE’S TEN-MAN BA N D
A special despatch from Orono 
says:
“Cars owned by F. L. S. Morse of 
Rockland and Lloyd Johnson of Lin­
coln, came togetner on the State 
highway a t College and Park streets, 
Tuesday, the Johnson car crashing 
into the side of the Morse sedan. 
None of the occupants of either car was 
hurt much. The most seriously in­
jured was little Karol Knapp of 
Friendsnip. whose face was somewhat 
lacerated, but who was not regardeo 
as at all seriously hurt a t tne Eastern 
Maine General hospital, to which tne 
occupants of the Morse car went for 
examination after the accident.
“Supt. Morse, who is taking a 
summer course at the University 
j of Maine, was driving from the 
campus toward Orono. In  the car 
with him were Mrs. Knapp, wife of 
the Friendship High School principal 
and her two little children.
“Just what happened a t the curve 
where the two streets meet, seems to 
be a bit foggy, but the Lincoln car 
struck the Rockland sedan amidships. 
Tne only glass broken by the collision 
appears to have been the rear window 
and this fell upon the children. All 
were shaken up and shocked by the 
accident, but the car was able to pro­
ceed under its own power and Mr. 
Morse drove down to the office of 
Dr. C. H. Bayard, where the latter 
gave first aid, then sent them to the 
hospital in Bangor for a more 
thorough examination and such 
treatment as might be needed.”
and his young 
namesake take daily walks and have ' 
become two of the greatest chums 1 
imaginable.
But by virtue of his superior years 
and experience, William the elder 
felt it incumbent upon himself on a 
recent occasion to inculcate in his - 
young grandson certain moral prin- ! 
ciples, and to enlighten him as to ' 
the reward which would some day be 
his if he followed the curriculum 
thus prescribed.
And so in the course of a hike 
from the Cobb residence to the sea 
base at Tillson wharf, the Govern­
or expatiated on the good things 
that would inevitably befall William 
Cobb Wiswall if he was a nice boy 
and grew up to be a fine young man.
The youngster gave such close 
heed to the conversation tha t the 
Governor was greatly encouraged in 
the belief that the seeds of the les­
sons he was pointing out had fallen 
on fertile soil. Eventually the talk 
terminated, and Governor Cobb 
turned to hear what comment his 
young companion had to make.
“Is that all, Grampy?" asked young 
Wiswall.
“Yes,” answered the Governor.
The lad's reply was both brief and 
explosive.
"Bolony!” he said.
“And the boy was right,” acknowl­
edged Governor Cobb, when after­
ward at his own expense he related 
the incident.
Mctoiboat Races In 20  Classes With a Special 
Camden Craft— Governor Expected
For
ADELYN BUSHNELL
AND
M arshall B radford
HOT WEATHER HINTS
Stop at “The Spa” anytime 
for a stimulating, comforting, 
delicious Beverages—with a 
dainty, palatable “bite” to ac­
company it if you're hungry 
as well! There is a reason for 
the popularity “The Spa” en­
joys. It is due to the enjoy­
ment experienced by patrons 
wno find nicer catering here 
than elsewhere!
CHISHOLM’S SPA
Cor. Main and L indsey Sts. 
ROCKLAND
IN  A
D ram atic  and  S ong  
RECITAL
ALSO
T w o O n e-A ct P la y s  
O DD FELLOWS HALL  
TENA NT’S H ARBO R
F rid ay, Ju ly  2 4
8.15 (STANDARD) 
BENEFIT STREET LIGHTS
DANCE FOLLOWING
37-88
With the annual motor boat re­
gatta in Camden next week and sev­
eral thousand guests coming for the 
Three Quarter Century convention 
the week following, that town will 
certainly be a center of statewide in­
terest, and route No. 1 will resound 
to the honking of more automobile' 
horrjs than has ever before been , 
heard in this section of the State. [
While the racing dates are July 31 
and Aug. 1 it is really “Regatta 
Week" which should be taken into i 
consideration, and begins Monday 
right July 27 with a public dance at 
the Camden Yacht Club in the eve­
ning.
Tuesday night the combined boys’ 
bands of Camden and Rockport will 
give a concert a t the Yacht Club, and 
dancing will be part of the evening's 
festivities.
Wednesday night, more dancing.
Thursday night there will be a 
banquet for the race officials and 
motorboat drivers at the Yacht Club, 
at which time racing instructions 
will be issued. Music by an orches­
tra.
• * • •
Friday the annual regatta begins 
at 10 a. m., daylight, and in the eve­
ning there will be a band concert at 
the Yacht Club with a display of 
fireworks equal to the magnificent 
pyrotechnical exhibition given a year 
ago. An illuminated airplane will 
soar over the scene of festivities,
was joined immediately by the mem-A* , , ............... ....  t ?
bers of the Trial Board, and went Regatta Week culminates Saturday 
with the final motorboat races. In 
the evening there will be a banquet, ( 
a t which the prizes will be presented |
A R IZ O N A  ON C O U R SE
Battleship Arizona C om plet­
ing Trials W hich Began 
E arly  In the Sum m er
U.S.S. Arizona, due here Tuesday 
night, did not arrive until early yes­
terday afternoon, on account of the 
i heavy fog bank which hung over the 
entrance to Penobscot Bay. She
The cash prizes and trophies rep­
resent an aggregate value of $2500.
A special feature of the regatta 
will be the handicap outboard race 
for Camden entries only, and at least
A group of the Dudley Radio
[ Carollers of the Providence Bible In­
stitute are to be at the First Bap­
tist Church Sunday and will have 
charge of the morning and evening 
services.
The party is composed of Dr. E.
J. Pace, noted Gospel cartoonist and
I speaker; Richard J. Oliver, trombon- 
{ist and musical director; Mrs. Rich­
ard J. Oliver, the “Radio Mother” of 
the Caroll rs and worker with wom­
en; Miss Angeline Dantuma, pianist 
and worker with girls; Miss Velma 
F. Bane, soprano soloist.
j Dr. Pace before he went into re­
ligious work was cartoonist on a [ will add greatly to the success of the 
Chicago daily. His cartoons have i day’s program.
also appeared in “Life.” They now \ The services of the day will be 
appear weekly in the Sunday School 1 at 10.30 and 7.30.
ARE YOU GOING TO CAMDEN?
Times, one of America's largest Sun­
day School publications, and in many 
other religious magazines. He will 
! illustrate his addresses with some of 
them. His address, “Snow Flakes In 
Summer," is thrilliing and fascinat- 
; ing.
Mr. Oliver Ls musical director at 
the Providence Bible Institute and 
is often heard over the radio. He 
was formerly bandmaster and or­
chestra pirector at the Raider Tab­
ernacle in Chicago, and has written 
[ and composed the music to many 
! hymns.
The other members of the party 
are all specialists in their field and
Question The Three-Quarter Century Folks Are Asking 
— Cyrus H. K. Curtis Accepts Invitation
Harold S. Corthell, Who As General 
Chairman, Is One Of the Reasons 
Why Camden's Annual Regatta Is 
Going To Be a Success
“Going down to Camden on Tues­
day, the fourth of August, aren't 
you?” This seems to be the leading 
question of the day especially wher­
ever a group of citizens of more than 
76 years of age are gathered. The 
event referred to is the seventh an­
nual meeting of the Maine Three- 
Quarter Century Club, that unique 
and outstanding organization start­
ed by tne Maine Public Health As­
sociation in 1925 to prove that 
Maine's fresh air and invigorating 
sunshine combined with simple 
nourishing food and long hours of 
rest are conducive to longevity. 
The organization of the club proved 
to be a dramatic lesson featuring 
the results of obeying simple health 
rules, as there were about 15DOO 
members enrolled the first year.
Dr. William L. Holt, of the State 
Department of Health, recently re­
ported that in 1930 there were 22.- 
396 citizens, although the club roster 
last year showed less than 14,000) 
members. He also states that 1930
note has been received from Hon. 
Cyrus H K. Curtis, whose summer 
home is in Camden:
“John A. Woodsum,
Secretary Three-Quarter Century 
Club.
"Thank you for the invitation, 
which I accept, to be present on Aug. 
4 at the gathering of the T.Q.C. Club, 
in Camden.
Cyrus H. K. Curtis."
Mr. Curtis has been asked to ex­
tend a few words of welcome in be­
half of the summer colony, during 
the morning session which will begin 
at 10.
Mrs. E. A. Robbins of Camden has 
kindly consented to appoint the 
members of the local reception com­
mittee, the knitting committee, and 
judges for the event; in fact, Mrs. 
Robbins will serve as general chair­
man of the contests for the ladies, 
in addition to looking after their 
general comfort and happiness; 
under her capable supervision these
showed the lowest general death i “fe™  w11 be wel1 r a n g e d  and looked 
The Maine Public Health Asso-rate for the State of Maine—13.83. The death rate for citizens over 45
BERMSN’SSSSSALE
SPECIALS FOR F8U M Y -5A T L R D A Y
Our S tore  Is Full of M en’s and B oys’ F ine Clothing, F urnish ings and  
Shoes a t  P rices as L ow  a s  Ever B e fo r e . Only a  F e w  Item s L isted . 
E veryth ing  R educed.
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS, R ib bon  T r im m e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 7
MEN’S CAM P MOCCASINS, O il T a n n e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .9 8
W HITE SAILOR P A N T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .7 9
MEN’S DRESS S H IR T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9
BOYS’ PULL-OVER SW EA TE R S, P a r t W o o l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 7
BOYS’ S U I T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .9 5
GIRLS’ RAINCOATS, M any S t y l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .9 8
MEN’S  W ORK SHOES, R ubber S o l e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .4 9
MEN’S KHAKI P A N T S .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9
MEN’S A N D  WOMEN’S K E D S .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 7
MEN’S S U I T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 .9 5
MEN’S R A IN C O A T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 .8 7
MEN’S SUMMER U N IO N SU IT S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9
MEN’S O R  BOYS’ C A P S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9
CHILDREN’S C A P S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9
BOYS’ O V E R A L L S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9
DI?I) TK>f AM ’C 421 Main St. Rockland•D Hr lx 1V1 /xIN O Next to North National Bank
onto the course during the afternoon
The Arizona was here earlier in the 
summer, and had barely completed 
one set of trials when trouble with 
the throttle valve developed. The 
ship went back to Norfolk and is 
now here for standardization trials 
with a heavier disolacement—38.000 
tons. She is scheduled to make 21 
knots, and Trial Board and officers 
believe she will not be found wanting, 
i She will put to sea immediately 
after completing her standardiza­
tion runs today, and will have a 
number of full power runs on her 
wav to Norfolk. Later she will join 
the Pacific Coast squadron.
The destroyer Hamilton, now 
: cruising with Naval Reserves, will be 
back in early fall for experimental 
I trials.
The only other ship coming here 
| the present year will be the collier 
Salinas which will be tried out for 
, the purpose of seeing what form of 
rudders will furnish the least resist- 
i ance.
and an informal dance will mark the 
close of festivities.
Entries for the races will close at 
midnight July 29, and an extra fee 
will be charged to any made after 
that date.
Drivers and owners must be mem­
bers of some Club or Association 
affiliated with the Outboard Division 
of the American Power Boat Asso­
ciation. American Power Boat Asso­
ciation rules govern all classes.
All outboard races will consist of 
two heats of five miles each with the 
exception of open class which will be 
two heats of 10 miles each.
Outboard motors of a smaller class 
may be entered in a larger class. In 
all outboard classes at least three
I boats must be entered and start in 
1 order to make a race. All run-about 
John S. Spinney, former sheriff of races wju consist of two heats of not 
Lincoln County, died a this home in
Boothbay Harbor Tuesday. He was 62 less tnan nve mues a neat- 
and for many years had acted as as- 
i sistant fire chief. He leaves a widow, i
FORMER SHERIFF DEAD
ANDREW REKILA
Boot and Shoe Repairing
NEATLY DONE
, 320 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Over Hastings Dry Goods Store
84-tf
Miller. Revolutionary Soldiers and 
Sailors of St. George and Cushing, 
Maine, with some of their ancestors 
and descendants. Just published. 
Limited edition, $3.50. Order from 
any bookstore, or A. J. HUSTON, 92 
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 87-99
DANCE
SPRUCE HEAD 
Community Hall 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
JULY 25
Smalley’s Orchestra 
Square and Round D a n ces  
D an ces Start a t 8 O'clock Standard
76-Th-tf
ROSE-ANNE LODGE
EAST UNION, ME.
CHICKEN AND STEAK  
DINNERS
AND LUNCHES
F R IE D  CHICKEN, S ou th ern  Style  
at all tim es
SH O RE DINNERS O N O RDER  
A t Prices to Suit th e  P atron s  
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
A fternoon  Tea and B ridge Parties 
Solicited
TEL. UNION 18-21
73-tf
10 participants are expected. Prizes 
for this event will be provided by the 
Camden Rotary Club.
All classes of racing will be in­
dulged in this year, with the excep­
tion of hydroplanes. At least 751 
entries are expected. Carl Mason oi i 
Bristol, Conn, and other widely; 
known drivers of fast outboards are 
to be present, and it
hoped that Wm. Tudor Gardiner,
years of age has increased slightly I ciatio" he“ ti]y aPP«ciates the co­
being 29.1 for 1930, while that of operatl°n Camd*n citizens
those citizens over 75, is 2.81 against 
2.74 in 1929.
The State chairman of transporta­
tion, Hon. Frank H, Holley, is a busy 
man at the present time, arranging 
transportation to and from Camden 
for Aug. 4. The Maine Central 
Railroad Co., and the Bangor & 
Aroostook have as usual very kindly 
offered reduced rates, while the 
j Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., co­
ls earnestly. operates by offering a round trip 
from Rockland to Camden and re-
Governor of Maine, will take part as turn the same day for only 35 cents, 
he did last year. The steamer arrives in Camden from
_  _ . . .  Rockland at 5.45 a. m. daylight time,The Cyrus H. K. Curtis yacht Lyn-
Purse for each Outboard Division 
II race: $50 first, $25 second, $10 
third. Trophies for each outboard 
Division 1 race: first, second and 
third. Trophies for each runabout 
race: fi«st, second and third. Open 
class: Professional, $100 to winner; 
amateur, trophy to winner.
Follows the complete list of events:
1. Outboards, Class A, Amateur
2. Outboards, Class A, Profes­
sional
3. Outboards, Class A Open, 
Limited to Lockwood Ace 
motors and Members of Maine 
Outboard Association
4. Outboards, Class B, Amateur
5. Outboards, Class B, Profes-
sional
6. Outboards, Handicap Race,
Open to Maine Residents
only
7. Outboards, Class C, Amateur
8. Outboards, Class C, Profes-
sional •
9. Outboards, Class D, Amateur
10. Outboards, Class D, Profes­
sional
11. Stock Runabouts, not over 55
h. p.
12. Stock Runabouts, not over 90
h. p.
13. Stock Runabouts, not over 135
h. p.
14. Stock Runabouts, not over 165
h. p.
15. Stock Runabouts, not over 200
h. p.
16. Stock Runabouts, not over 300
h. p.
17. Stock Runabouts, Free-for-all
18. Outboards, State of Maine
Free-for-all
19. Outboards, Open class Ama-
teur and Professional
20. "Down Easter” Race for
donia will again serve as committee 
boat, the course will be surveyed by 
John Borland, and patrol service will 
be furnished by the Coast Guard cut­
ter Kickapco and two other Coast 
Guard boats.
It is worthy of special mention I 
that this is the only regatta in Maine | 
this year which has been sanctioned) 
by the New England Outboard Motor 
Boat Association, whose officials will 
be in charge of running off the 
events.
This will be Camden's third annual 
regatta, and there is every reason to 
believe that it will be a repetition of 
the remarkable success attained by 
its predecessors.
The announcement of results on 
board the Lyndonia will again come 
directly to the public through the 
medium of a system of amplifiers in­
stalled at the Camden Yacht Club.
The electrical display will be equal 
to that of last year when motorists 
came from miles around to see the 
wonderfully lighted harbor, yacht 
club and streets. Colored lights will 
be strung from the Camden Yacht 
Club, culminating at the Eastern 
Steamship wharf. In addition to 
this illumination Bay View street 
will be outlined with evergreen trees.
I t is almost like painting the lily 
to attempt to beautify Camden, but 
those who have been there during a 
regatta week concede that it can be 
done.
The general committee in charge 
of the regatta is headed by Harold S.
Corthell, whose energy, persistence 
and local pride make him a most 
valuable committee worker. His 
associates are A. L. Anderson,
Chauncey B. Borland, George Grant, ]
O. Mayhew, John Taylor, Hugh 
Montgomery, Eugene C. C. Rich,
Standish Perry and John Bird.
The sub-committees are made up G«neva, and other years it has met 
thus- in Edinboro and Toronto. It is
‘ ' made up of all educational associa
Budget and finance, Long and tions of the world and its purpose 
Corthell; race committee, Anderson, is to make education more efficient 
Mayhew and Rich; committee boat throughout the world and to lay 
Bird and Borland; prizes, Anderson, foundations for lasting peace. It is 
. . .  . , most interesting to note at this timeMayhew and Rich; advertising and that Dr Con(ton has received and 
publicity, Corthell, Montgomery and accepted an invitation from Secre­
and leaves Camden at 6.15 p. m.
Mr. Holley has appointed county 
chairmen for transportation, who 
will, in turn appoint their local 
chairmen. Ayiong them is Knox 
County, Hon. Zelma M. Dwinal, 
Camden.
Pins, emblematic of the Three- 
Quarter Century Club, are on sale 
at the office of the Club, State Trust 
Building, Augusta. Several thou­
sand members are already the proud 
possessors of these pins, which cost 
35 cents each. They will also be on 
sale at the meeting in Camden.
In reply to an invitation issued in 
the name of the Club, the following
in making the day for the “young 
folks" such a happy one. I t also 
appreciates the help rendered by 
Hon Frank H. Holley, and his corps 
of efficient transportation chairmen 
as well as the interest exhibited by 
those Maine citizens who are do­
nating the prizes, and which includes 
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Merril lof Dover - 
Foxcroft. Mrs. Velma Woodworth 
of Winthrop; the State Chamber of 
Commerce, Governor Wm. Tudor 
Gardiner and others.
Mrs. Alice McGouldrick, field sec­
retary and financial supervisor for 
the Maine Public Health Associa­
tion, is attending to the many duties 
necessitated in the details of pre­
paring for such an occasion, and 
represents the State association at 
the many conferences preliminary to 
the meeting.
Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  P O E M
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
DR. CONDON VISITS WEST
Noted Educator Gone To Denver To 
Attend World Federation
The Friendship correspondent of 
this paper writes:
Dr. Randall J. Condon left Thurs­
day for Denver. Col., to attend a 
session of the World Federation of 
Educational Associations. Dr. Con­
don has charge of the pre-school and 
kindergarten section of the session. 
This is the first time this conference 
has been held in the United States, 
the last one being two years ago in
Perry; entertainment and dances 
Perry; fireworks, D. J. Dickens; re-
and w,„,y «
tary Wilbur of the Department of 
. j the Interior to spend 12 weeks, start-
Taylor; program, Stevenson, Mont­
gomery and Corthell; bleachers and 
seating, Louis Hary; amplifying ar­
rangements, Corthell; decorating, 
Corthell, Perry and Rich.
THE FIGHTING RACE
“Read out the names!” and Burke sat 
back,
And Kelly dropped his head.
While Shea—they call him Scholar Jack—
Went down the list of the dead.
Officers, seamen, gunners, marines.
The crews of the gig and yawl.
The bearded man and the lad 
teens.
Carpenters, coal passers—all.
Then, knocking the ashes from out hls 
pipe.
Said Burke In an offhand way;
‘‘We're all In that dead man's 
Cripe!
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”
‘‘Well, here’s to the Maine, and I'm sorry
for Spain.”
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.
’’Wherever there’s Kellys there’s trouble.” 
said Burke.
“Wherever fighting's the game.
Or a spice of danger in' grown m an’s
work.”
Said Kelly, “you’ll find my name.” 
‘‘And do we fall short.” said Burke, get­
ting mad,
‘‘When It’s touch and go for life?”
Said Shea. “I t ’s thirty-odd years, hedad.
Since I charged to drum and fife 
Up Marye's Heights, and my old can­
teen
Stopped a rebel ball on Its way;
There were blossoms of blood on our
sprigs of green—
Kelly and Burke and Shea—
And the dead didn’t brag." Well, here’s
to the flag!”
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.
"I wish ‘twas In Ireland, for there’s the 
place.”
Said Burke, “that we d die by right.
In the cradle of our soldier race.
After one good, stand-up fight.
My grandfather fell on Vinegar Hill,
And fighting was not his trade;
But hls rusty pike's In the cabin still.
With Hessian blood on the blade."
‘‘Aye. aye.” said Kelly, “the pikes were
great
When the word was ‘clear the way’’
We were thick on the roll in ninety-
eight—
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”
Well, here’s to the pike and the sword 
and the like!"
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.
And Shea, the scholar, with rising Joy,
Said, "We were at Ramillles.
We left our bones at Fontenoy
Anri up In the Pyrenees.
Before Dunkirk, on Landen’s plain.
Cremofta. Lille and Ghent.
We’re all over Austria. France and Spain,
Wherever they pitched a tent.
We’ve died for England from Waterloo
To Egypt and Dargal;
And still there’s enough for a corps or*crew;
Kelly and Burke and Shea.”
“Well, here ls to good honest fightingblood!”
Said Kelly and Burke and Shea.
"Oh. the fighting races don’t die out.
If they seldom die in bed.
For love ls first In their hearts, no
doubt.”
Said Burke; then Kelly said:
"When Michael, the Irish Archangel stands.
The angel with the sword.
And the battle-dead from a hundred lands
Are ranged In one big horde.
Our line, th a t for Gabriel’s trumpet waits.
Will stretch three deep that day.
in hls
i
list. by
Nllo's Repair Shop. Spring street 
will be open Saturday nights here 
if ter.—adv. 6-tf
with State superintendents and 
heads of the educational Institutions 
and important groups and giving ad­
dresses in the beginning of this in­
tensive national campaign to reduce
illiteracy throughout the country. „ , ---- —,,
Although the last census showed a G‘ te8~
substantial decrease in illiterate per- Well, here's thank Clod for the race and 
sons there are still over 4.000,000 who! ,
can neither read nor write. I bald Kelly R,Ki i'.
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declars that he is Press­
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette, 
and th a t of the issue of this paper of 
July 21. 1931. there was printed a  total 
of 6186 copies. W. H. BUTLER.
TW ILIG H T LEA GU E IN POLICE C O U R T T H E  C H A R G E  IS  M U R D E R EN TERS NEW  FIELD
Bear ye one another's burdens, and 
so fulfil the law of Christ.—Gal. 6:2.
Rockland Gives Thom aston When Isnor Stoddard bought a bill 
. of goods a t S. B. Cohen's store the
a 1 ro u ncing--- St. George I other day he presented in payment
d i  L i  r  - J  m - i . a Rockland National Bank Check onPlays Here rr id ay  Night , A. c . McLoon & Co. in the sum of
_  , r,. Z-----  ' $34.14. I t was cashed after some dis-
Tonight St. George at Rockland. I cussion by the proprietors, and was 
Saturday (4 p. m.)—Camden at St. subsequently found to be worthless.
George.
Reward of $500 For Arrest and Conviction of W. G. 
Mank, Alleged Slayer of Reddington Genthner
The League Standing
Won Lost
St. George ........  7 1
Rockland .............  6 4
Thomaston .......... 3 5
Camden ...............  1 7
When arraigned before Judge Butler 
Tuesday Stoddard declared that the 
check had been given to him by the 
foreman of the McLoon company. 
•8J5 some of the clothes which he was 
97= "'earing at the trial were identified 
•“ ‘5 by the Cohens as those which he had
In Waldoboro yesterday Judge Har- 
qld R. Smith of the Lincoln County 
Municipal Court issued a warrant 
against William G. Mank of that 
town, charged by Sheriff Arthur R 
Greenleaf with the murder of Red­
dington Genthner. Genthner was
old style bills, and others were in de­
nominations of $50 and $20.
Mank is described as weighing about 
160 pounds, 5 feet 9*2 inches in 
height, with blue eyes, and has a 
prominent nose, straight and tmek, 
with flaring nostrils. When last seen 
he was wearing a dark gray mixed
THOMASTON'S GREAT DAY
Saturday of the present week 
marks the occasion destined to be 
memorable in the history of the fair 
and ancient town of Thomaston, 
when Montpelier, the memorial to 
Gen. Henry Knox, receives its offi­
cial dedication. The story of the
125 f bought at their store Saturday. July 
11. when the check -was accepted. 
! The case was continued by Judpe 
Charlie Wotton's change of pace Butler until this forenoon in order 
puzzled the Thomaston batters th*t the respondent might have an 
Tuesay night and best they could do j opportunity to produce witnesses, 
was make five scattered hits off his and was meantime committed to the 
delivery. Two of these were re- county jail being unable to furnish 
sponsible for a run in the second ^ e  bail, which had been fixed at 
inning and two more in conjunc- 81500. He did not have counsel; the 
tion with two passes, gave the visit- State was represented by County At- 
ors their other runs. j torney Ensign Otis.
Rockland slammed the apple to * * * *
all corners of the orchard in the f irs t! E. Dorr of North Haven was before 
three innings, the bombardment I Judge Butler Tuesday, charged with 
serving to efface Johnny Upham, [ illegal possession of intoxicating 
who had worked so effectively | liquor and was fined $100 and costs 
against Camden in a recent game. and sentenced to two months in jail. 
Maurice Sawyer succeeded him in The arrest was made by Constable 
the second inning and after he once Rodney Haskell.
got his feet settled pitched what | • * * *
might well have been winning ball. Earl Chandler and Edward Ken-
The Thomaston team was having a drick, arrested by State Patrolman
Rockland 15, Thomaston 3
slain with a shotgun Monday. July 13. i suit, straw hat and low black shoes, 
and the murderer is said to have car- When he left he was driving a Model 
ried away $1000. A half-ton Ford truck, with pick-up
Mank. who is 38. and a pedler oi ' body, closed cab, and black color. The 
fish and meat, has been missing since truck bore Maine registration plates 
the day Genthner s body was discov- numbered X-19-662.
ered in the kitchen of his lonely home “Mank is a very heavy drinker,”
at West Waldoboro. An intensive 
search is being made, spurred by a 
reward of $500 which is offered for 
Manks arrest and conviction.
The $1000 taken from Genthner s 
pocket after he was slain included 
three $100 bills, two of them the large
states the circular, “and he may be in 
jail for intoxication.”
Mank is married and the father ot 
five children, and when he disap­
peared he left his family with very 
little money. No trace of him has 
been seen since he left home.
It. S. SHERMAN
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
inv itf you to a ttend  their
Annual Display and Sale
of
FINE FURS
During July and August
Rockland, Maine
decidedly off night, however, and no
building and the events leading up ; pitcher could win with the “support"
Pray, charged with reckless driving, 
were each fined $10 and costs by
Andrews were students at the Semi­
nary at the same time, and they 
are hoping that all the old members
SO U TH  H O PE
Rev. Pliny A. Allen Jr., is to preach 
Sunday a t 2.3 o'clock standard,
Who recently entered the employ of
in this section will make a special „  • ,■ -effort to be present at the Hill on from he Pulpit of the Universalist 
this occasion, as the corner stone
for the new gymnasium is then to be 
laid.
Mrs. Albert Larson is at Knox 
Hospital. Rockland, for observation.
Church.
to this public dedication has so often 
been rehearsed in this paper that 
its repetition here is unnecessary. 
There remains for the present noth­
ing to add in the connection further 
than to note for our readers' infor­
mation some of the program details 
of the day. There will be a parade 
of generous proportions, followed by 
the dedicatory exercises at 2.30 o'clock 
from the veranda of the memorial, 
noted as follows:
The president of the Knox Memo­
rial Association, Mrs. Ann Waldo 
Lord, will preside over the cere­
monies.
Call to Colors, by a bugler.
Salute to Flag, by the Boy Scout 
Walter Strong.
Scripture reading, by Rev. Hubert 
F. Leach, pastor of the Federated 
Church, from the Bible given the 
Thomaston West Parish Church in 
1805 by Gen. Knox.
Invocation, by Rev. Ralph H. Hay­
den, of St. Thomas Episcopal Church,, 
Camden.
“The Star Spangled Banner,” two 
verses, by the audience, led by the 
band.
Address, by the Governor of Maine, 
Wm. Tudor Gardiner.
Address, by Cyrus H. K. C urtis .; 
preceded by Thomaston's greeting to 
that gentleman, by Mrs. Lois M. 
Creighton.
accorded Upham and Sawyer. Felt Judge Butler Tuesday, 
handled his position well, and w as; • • • •
to make The dance at Acorn Grange hall inthe only Thomastonian 
more than a single.
"Gabby" Fowler answered his kenny Fair Tuesday night when two 
good natured hecklers by making, young men from Massachusetts 
three hits and leading both team s. started a ruction there. In Munici- 
at bat. "Stony's" one-hand catch pal Court yesterday they paid fines 
was among the features. The score: and costs amounting to $67.64. Lieut.
Boston & Maine and Maine Centra! 
officials were in the city yesterday 
going over the proposed air route.Cushing was transformed into a Kil- j They were taken tQ Bangor & big
Sikorsky plane driven by George W. 
Snow of Rockland who will be one of 
the pilots on the Boston to Bangor 
line.
Rockland
Flanagan. 
Frye, c ...
Grafton, 3b If .... 
Benner, lb, 3b 
Condon, If, c .... 
Vinal, cf ..........
Boggs, 2b
ab r bh tb po a e
4 1 0 0 1 2 0
5 2 2 2 1 0 0
5 2 1 1 1 1 0
5 3 3 3 5 0 0
4 2 2 3 3 1 O'
4 2 o 2 1 0 01
4 2 1 1 3 2 0
4 1 1 1 2 0 0
1 0 1 1 3 1 01
3 0 0 0 1 1 0
40 15 13 14 21 8 0
>maston
ab r bh tb po a e
4 0 0 0 1 0 1
4 0 1 1 1 0 1
3 0 0 0 5 1 1
3 0 0 0 1 0 0 i3 1 1 1 1 0 °i
1 1 0 0 n 0 2
1 0 0 0 2 1 1 '
3 1 2 2 1 3 0
0 0 0 ii 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 0 2 0M. Sawyer, p
25 3 5 5 21 8 6
Rockland ............ 5 5 3 0 0 0 2—15
Thomaston .......... 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 — 3
Two-base hit, Mealey. Bases on 
balls, off Wotton 3. off Upham 2, off 
M. Sawyer 2. Struck out, by Wot-
| ton 3, by Upham 2, by M. Sawyer 5. 
Hit by pitcher. McCarty. Boggs. 
Address, by Prof. Henry Thatcher Umpires, Williams and Flanagan. 
Fowler, great-great-grandson of Gen. ! Scorer, Winslow.
Knox.
Address, by Mrs. Florence Waugh 
Danforth, State Regent of the 
D.A.R.
Dedicatory address by the Chief 
Justice of Maine, William R. Pattan- 
gall.
Singing of “America.”
Benediction, Rev. Mr. Leach.
Following these exercises Mont­
pelier will be open for visitation by 
the public, a t a nominal admission 
charge of twenty-five cents.
There will take place during the 
forenoon a preview of the house by
Jud Flanagan early retired from 
the game because of an injury to his 
ankle when he slid to second, and the 
energetic backstop will be missing 
from the lineup some time. "Firpo" 
Frye will officiate meantime.
W A R R EN
Leighton Dingley of Auburn is 
visiting Howard A. Welch Jr.
Mrs. Walter Overlock and daugh­
ter Marie of Brunswick are spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Rokes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean. Miss
Ruth Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. E. S 
the day s special guests, who at noon j Carroll motored Sunday to Walpole
—’----  they attended the openingwill be entertained at luncheon at 
the Knox Hotel.
At 1.30 o’clock the parade will start 
from the foot of Knox street. I t  will 
include Gen. and Mrs. Knox and 
George and Martha Washington, im­
personated; sailors from the U.S.S.
Omaha; National Guards; the 103rd 
Infantry Band; Penobscot Indians;
Portland Sojourners; American Le­
gion Drum Corps; and a large num­
ber of floats of historic character 
from the various towns of the coun­
ty. The parade will proceed along 
Main street to the memorial on the 
hill, where its arrival will be followed 
by the exercises of dedication as 
mentioned above.
The details of these several phases 
of the day have been in the hands 
of able committees, wrhose hard and I on the case, 
faithful work gives assurance of an ! Elaine Achorn 
occasion of great worth. The pub­
lic interest in the event everywhere 
displayed promises attendance from 
a wide region.
of fair summer weather to contribute 
to the proceedings the fullest meas­
ure of success. In the event of rains 
the program of dedicatioin will be 
given in Watts hall.
where
service in the new church with Rev. 
Mr. Merrill of radio fame, the speak­
er.
Sunday morning a t the Baptist 
Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will 
speak on “High Spots For the Bap­
tists;” Sunday School with classes for 
all ages at noon; Christian Endeavor 
at six. The topic a t the evening 
service will be "Summer Thoughts 
for the Christian," in conjunction 
with the praise service.
Mathews Memorial Library will be 
closed Saturday afternoon, but will 
be open in the evening at the usual 
hour.
Mrs. James Gannon of Billerica. 
Mass., and Fred Gannon of Lynn are 
at the Millsyde Lunch.
Word has been received of the 
birth, July 14, of a daughter, Mary 
Louise to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gray 
(Louise Achorn) at Hallowell. Mrs. 
Chloe Mills of South Hope is nurse
of Thomaston 
visiting her grandparents.
is
The great parade of the Knox Me­
morial celebration Saturday will start 
jf. needs only a day 1.30 from the foot of Knox street.
Exercises at the Mansion at 2.30 will 
be followed by public opening of the 
house.
W E L C O M E  CALLERS
In summer time the newspaper 
office lias many valued look-ins from 
its old-time friends who come back 
in tlie vacation season to enjoy asso­
ciation with familiar scenes and 
acquaintance. And they're always 
welcome. Two such callers yester­
day brought the cheer of their pres­
ence. One was that well-known New 
York hotel man, who numbers his 
friends the country over because of 
the kind attention he has given them 
on their visits to the Hotel McAlpin— 
William Tarbox, everywhere famili­
arly known as “Billy,” the name he 
used to answer to in those days of 
his boyhood in Thomaston.
The other caller was Leonard H. J 
Rhodes, native of what in his youth- j 
ful days went by the name of Clam j 
Cove, and who with his brothers ■ 
Edgar and Fred, none of them much j 
more than boys, out of the smal- | 
lest beginnings became as Rhodes j 
Brothers famous and wealthy among | 
the successful business men of Bos- . 
ton. He counts always upon a sum- , 
mer visit to these scenes of his youth j 
and never omits to try out the local 
golf course.
The newspaper office always has 1
a cordial hand for these old boys, 
who come back to renew happy 
youthful associations and should 
hold a grievance against them if they 
omitted that little friendly attention.
Cushman, Deputy Sheriff Ludwick 
and State Patrolman Shaw acted as | 
a board of arbitration after the fight, 
and Deputy Ludwick made it very ; 
plain that there will be no further 
dances there without the chaperon- 
age of an officer. Meantime a num- , 
her of Cushfng residents are wearing , 
optical mourning.
R O C K PO R T
Johnson.
Marjorie
The condition of Mrs. Gertrude 
Havener, who has been ill the past 
few days, is somewhat improved.
Miss Dorothy Upham was a guest 
Sunday of Miss Christina Bald, 
Tenant's Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, 
Howard Tracy, William 
Florence Johnson and
Lewis of Portland spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Johnson's sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Buzzell.
Members of the Trytohelp Club 
and their husbands to the number , 
of 25 had a very enjoyable picnic a t ] 
Orcutt's Beach Monday evening. A 
delicious fish chowder featured the 
menu.
Lowell Payson is expected to ar­
rive Sunday from Washington. D. C., 
for his annual vacation. He will be 
accompanied by a friend. Ernest 
Kathan of Michigan. Mr. Payson 
writes that in a recent heavy 
thunder shower the fifth wing of the 
Census Bureau building in which he 
is employed was struck by lightning, 
but very little damage was done.
Miss Marion Weidman is a patient 
at Knox Hospital where on Monday 
she underwent a minor nasal opera­
tion.
Charles M. Kibble and daughter 
Mildred of East Milton, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Delora E. Morrill, | 
Russell avenue. Mrs. Morrill also 
entertained Monday as callers, Dr. 
Chesman Hutchinson and niece 
Ruth Finnelan of Auburndale, Mass.
Mrs. Nora Carleton leaves Satur­
day for a two weeks' visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarrett of 
Thompsonville, Conn., and Mrs. Etta 
Hobbs of Dorchester, Mass., were re­
cent guests of Mrs. Blanche Ells­
worth.
Paul and Carl Everett, who visit- J 
ed their sister, Mrs. Maynard C. In ­
graham over the weekend returned 
Monday to their home a t Watham,
Mass.
Miss Prances Gardiner is home 
from East Milton, Mass., to spend 
her vacation of two weeks with her 
mother Mrs. Annie Gardiner.
Prof. Bartlett of the faculty a t ; 
Kents Hill Seminary, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery and 
son Wendell of Rockland were visit- I 
ors Monday at Mrs. John Andrews'. 
Their primary object was to create i 
a new interest among the old Kents ' 
Hill students and encourage them j 
to attend the annual reunion to be 
held Aug. 15. Mrs. Emery and Mrs. j
William Tarbox. Assistant Manager 
of Hotel McAlpin, New York
C H I S H O L M ’S
Candies and 
Ice Cream 
S P E C I A L S !
DELICIOUS TOASTED
M arshm allow s  
lb. p k g s. 39c
ONE POUND BOXES OF 
ROYAL
M arshm allow s
(The Best)
only 2 9 c  lb.
C ocoanut C akes  
2 4 c  doz.
Jum bo P eanuts
SALTED DAILY
3 0 c  lb.
Salted  P ecans  
98c  lb.
Salted C ashew s  
6 9 c  lb.
ASSORTED  
WEEKEND SPECIALS
POUND BOX OF
A ssorted  C hocolates  
2 9 c
ICE CREAM
In Boxes To Take Home
3 0 c
C H I S H O L M ’S
O p p osite  W a itin g  Room  
R O C K L A N D , M E.
A U G U ST CLEARANCE SALE
— A T —
BON TON SHOPPE
Next to New berry’s
Must M ake R oom  for N ew  Fall M erchandise
C O A T S
Previously were $16.50, $12.50 and $22.50 
Light and Dark Colors
N ow  $ 1 0 .9 5 , $ 6 .9 5  and $ 5 .9 5  ■'
GREAT REDUCTION ON PU RE SILK 
A N D  SH A N T U N G  DRESSES
A s follows:
$4.95 to  $2.49
$3.95 to  $3.50
$6.95 to  $3.95
$16.50 to  $10.95
HATS BELOW COST 
In Panamas, Dark Colors and Pastel Shades
Form erly Priced 
$3.50 
$2.98 
$1.98
Now
$1.49
$1.00
.79
We have received a new line of Early Fall Felt Hats, 
made in smart styles, in wide brims and new derby 
effects.
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER!
DISPLAY FLAGS SA TU R D A Y
It will be very much appreciated if as m any of the 
citizens as possible will m ake it a point to decorate 
their homes and grounds in somp m anner on July 25, 
the day of the Dedication of the Knox Memorial, 
especially those who live along the line of march.
R. E. Jordan, A. J. Elliot, E. P. Keating,
Selectmen of Thom aston
87-89
Nights at 8 a i l  T in e  vvffk Every Seat $1
Daylight Saving all m i s  Phone Skowhegan 434
Special Matinee Saturday, July 25, 2.30 P. M„ Daylight Saving
The Famous American Actor 
ARTHUR BYRON
In a Delightful Comedy
__________ “T E A  FO R  T H R E E ”__________
Starting Monday Night, July 27
W O R L D  PR E M IE R E
of the Comedy Drama Skyrocket
“ Z O O M ! !
By John B. Hymer and 
William E. Barry
w ith  JA M E S  B ELL
Special Engagement of 
WARREN HYMER
Noted Picture Star
LAKEWOOD DANCES EVERY TUESDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS 
LOU LISSACK'S ORCHESTRA
Dinner Dance Lakewood Inn Monday Night 
_____________ SHORE DINNERS SUNDAYS
“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine"
23 Tillson Avenue, Rockland, Maine.
The great parade, of the Knox Me­
morial celebration Saturday will start 
at 1.30 from the foot of Knox street.
Exercises at the Mansion at 2.30 will 
be followed by public opening of the 
house.
6P  SHOES
Built on com fortable lasts that insure p roper fitting.
Brown or Black Kid
AA to EE
$ 4 .9 5
Brown, sun tan  trim
AA to EE
$ 4 .9 5
Every pair m ust prove satisfactory or be replaced by 
a new  shoe
Beach Sandals in the new  colors; all sizes
$ 1 .5 0
R. E. N U T T  S H O E  S TO R E
436 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
E. B. Crockett 5&10c to $1 Store
ALE DAYS
F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  
J U L Y  2 4  a n d  25 X
W e a re  offering som e trem en d ous b a rg a in sfo r  th ese  tw o  b ig  sa le  d a y s . M erchandise  
is low  in price th ese, d a y s, but never in  our m em ory  have w e  offered  th ese  item s a d v er ­
tised  b elow  a t such low  p rices, and th ey  a re  stand ard  quality  goods!
TURKISH TOWELS, e a c h .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5
TABLE OILCLOTH, y a r d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
PILLOW CASES, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 0
ALARM  CLOCKS, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9
2 0 x 4 0  TURKISH TOW ELS, each  . . .  .1 0  
M AVIS TALCUM PO W D ER , 2 5 c  c a n . .1 5
PALMOLIVE SO A P, c a k e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5
GREEN GLASS TABLEW ARE, great
values; e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Consists of com partm ent plates, salad plates,
bowls, cups and saucers, etc.
GALVANIZED TU B S, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9
10  Q U A R T G ALV. PA IL , e a c h .. . . . . . . . . . 15
M EN’S PA R T W OOL SW EATERS, e a . .5 9
M EN’S W ORK SH IR TS, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9
C A N V A S GLOVES, p a i r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5
M EN’S FANCY RAYO N HOSE, p a i r . .  .0 9  
TW O -TONE CHINA, 2 7  p c . s e t . . . .  1 .9 5  
TW O -TO NE C U PS A N D  SAUCERS,
c o m p le t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
10c W A SH  CLOTHS, 6  f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5
Sale starts at 8.30 Friday and all merchandise goes on sale at this time. W e hope all our customers see 
this ad because it m eans a big saving!
^We belong to a buying organization— buying for 1200 units, who also give us warehouse service, 
that is the reason we have always given our customers values no other store can beat, and best of all, re­
member we are a Home Owned Store.
E. B. Crockett 5& 10c to $1 Store
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 25—Dedication of General Knox 
Memor.al at Thomaston.
July 27—Thomaston—Annual business 
meeting of Knox Memorial Association, 
a t Bangor.
July 28—Rockland Garden Club meets 
with Mrs. E. M. Lawrence at “Rose Cliff."
July 31-Aug. 1—Third annual Camden 
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 1—Knox Pomona Grange meets 
with Highland Grange, East Warren.
Aug. 3—Monthly meeting of City Gov­
ernment.
Aug. 4—Annual Eastern Star Field 
Day. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 4—Annual meeting of Maine 
Three-Quarter Century Club a*. Camden
Aug. 5—Rockport—Annual Fair of 
Ladies’ Aid, M. E. Church.
Aug. 11.—Lincoln Pomdna Grange 
meets with Whitefield Grange.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by 
Ladles’ Sewing Circle on Baptist lawn.
Aug. 19—Owl’s Head Church fair.
Aug. 19—Annual field day meeting of 
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at 
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair 
or American Legion and Auxiliary on the Mall.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at 
Ellsworth.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine State Fair at Lewis­ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 12—Limerock Pomona Grange 
meets with North Haven Grange.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
THOMASTON’S TRIBUTE SATURDAY TO GEN. KNOX STRAND T H E A T R E
THE PROCESSION
The parade at Thomaston Satur­
day afternoon held In connection 
with the dedication of the Gen. 
Knox memorial will s ta rt a t 1.30, 
daylight, immediately uport the arri­
val a t the Creighton wharf of Gen. 
and Mrs. Henry Knox and George 
and M artha Washington.
The parade will be made up thus:
Chief Marshal Ralph W. Brown 
and staff.
Battalion of Sailors from U. S. S. 
Omaha.
103ci Infantry Band.
Three Battalions of Coast Artillery. 
Motor cars containing Gov. Wm.
Tudor Gardiner, Admiral Pickens, 
Adjutant General Hanson, Chief 
Justice W. R. Pattangall, Naval Offi­
cers, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, ( U. S. S. Omaha Band.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Thatcher Fowler, : Floats from Thomaston, South 
Mrs. H. M. Lord and other distin- ! Thomaston, Friendship, Cushing,
guished guests. j Warren, Union, St. George, Rock-
Civil War Veterans. ! land and Camden.
American Legion Fife and Drum ; The parade will positively be held
Corps of Rockland. 1 unless the weather is prohibitive.
Sons of Ame'rican Revolution. j The line of march will be from the 
Horse drawn vehicles corttaining ; foot of Knox street to Main, to High
Gen. Knox party. , street and the Knox mansion.
i THE NAVY REPRESENTED ! i TIIE LINE OF MARCH LIFE OF KNOX
WEATHER
This morning brings cloudless deep 
blue sky and light westerly breeze— 
a perfect summer's day, though the 
fog bank still hovered over the 
islands in the early morning. It 
promises to be warm—but a t least 
the sun today is giving us fair warn­
ing, and the afternoon heat will not 
find us toting the raincoat and um­
brella which became such a burden 
when it cleared off suddenly yester­
day afternoon, thougli they had been 
most useful earlier in the day. Even 
those who write weather items get 
caught in dog days. But we are ,all 
glad to see the sunshine and hope 
it will continue for the notable 
Thomaston events of the weekend. 
Yesterday noon temperature 73
I U.S.S. Omaha arrived in Rock- j 
I land harbor yesterday, in associ- j ■ 
'  ation with the dedication of the j ' 
memorial to Gen. Knox, first : I 
Secretary of the Army and ! j 
Navy. Saturday night the ofll- j 
ccrs of the ship are to be enter- j 
tained a t a ball given by the '  
general committee a t W'arren- I 
ton, for which purpose Mrs. j 
Baldrige has given the use of the - 
dancing pavilion and with her I 
usual generosity will provide the | 
refreshments. Local society is . 
to participate in the occasion. •1 Music will b furnished by the | ship’s orchestra.
John Creighton of Thomaston, 
chairman of the committee on 
parade arrangements for the 
Knox Memorial celebration, an­
nounces this line of march for 
|  Saturday’s parade, starting at 
1.30 from the foot of Knox 
street. The procession will ad­
vance up Knox to Main streeta, 
thence eastward to High and . 
thence to the Mansion. Mr. J 
makes the further jCreighton
important announcement that , 
there will be no parking on I 
either side of the streets in the j 
line of march. •
Miss Delia Pease of the Security The postoffice at South Poland was 
Trust Co. Is having a week's vacation, burglarized Tuesday night. Blank 
-------  : money order forms from 76,274 to
The Pittsburg Hoboes, with a mil- | 76,400 were stolen. Be on the watch, 
lionaire lineup, will play in Togus
Sunday, BUI Kenyon will catch for 
Togus.
ill PARADE NOTICE
W. C. Fisher of Middletown, Conn., 
was the guest yesterday of his cousin, 
Mrs. Emma Frohock, Park street.
Edwin Mullen on vacation from 
Simmons’ store, went to Boston Sun- 
Mrs. Frank R. Cowan and Mrs. day and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Cole of Brewer are visiting Mr. and j William Amsler in Roxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. H. G. Cole at the Bicknell An American Pillar rose bush, 
Apartment. i more than ten feet tall and loaded
-------  with blossoms is one of the fine
The Rebekahs will meet a t the home sights a t The Highlands. I t is on the 
of Mrs. Rose Sawyer, James street, at property of R. M. Packard and was 
1.30 Friday afternoon to attend the • bought for ten cents by his house- 
funeral of Mrs. William A. Seavey. ] keeper, Mrs. Katie Murphy.
John H. Post is once more back at 
Mrs. Thurlow's as supervisor of the 
ices department.
Miss Jeanette Waldo of Thomaston 
is vacationing for two weeks from the 
V. A Leach store.
Mr. and Mrs. John Briton of New
Haven, Conn., are visiting Dr. J. H Th.ere are now six entries for Rock- 
Damon and family at their Waldoboro \ 'and s proposed marathon race on 
farm. Mrs. Briton is Mrs. Damon’s i Labor Day. They are John Guistin, 
aunt. ! John Phelps “Bruiser” Dow, Angelo
_____ I Puma, Frank Mennone and Roland
Elmer Rising who has been doing J Sukeforth. "Come on in boys, 
special work after completing his the water's fine," says Guistin, who 
year's work a t the School of Practical : wants to see at least 15 entries. 
Arts, Boston, arrived home last night
for the month of August.
Pleasant street residents are look­
ing forward to improved service 
when the new gas main is in com­
mission.
The county commissioners and 
State Highway Commission will 
be a t Pulpit Harbor this after­
noon to attend a bridge hearing 
which begins at 4.30 standard.
The Rockland police are to have 
a ball at Oakland Park, Aug. 17, and 
tickets will soon be awaiting claim 
from a responsive public.
The registration board is complet­
ing its midsummer session, in the 
course of which many changes have 
been made on the voting lists.
Miss Lenore Benner, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce, has re­
turned to her duties after a week's 
vacation at the St. Clair cottage, Ash 
Point.
Rapid progress is being made by 
the targe crew employed at the Para­
mount restaurant and the interior 
arrangements are rapidly taking 
form. I t will be a handsome, up-to- 
the-minute establishment and will 
be opened in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Bray and 
daughter Sarah K. Bray of Pigeon , 
Cove, Mass., and Mrs. Milton Bray ’ 
and daughter Ada of Dorchester have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Sarah F. 
Lufkin of Pleasant View Farm, Glen­
cove, on their return from an auto­
mobile trip  to Shelburne, N. S.
Motorists will soon be using the 
new stretch of concrete highway in 
Warren, beginning at Walker's Cor­
ner and extending nearly to the 
Waldoboro line. The approaches to 
the bridge remain uncompleted. 
Those who have been using the dusty 
detour will feel grateful a t the new 
service.
The body of Andrew Walter Spaul­
ding, who was killed at the Curtiss- 
Wright seabase Monday night when 
he slipped and was struck by the 
rapidly moving propeller blades of 
an airplane, were forwarded yester­
day to the home of the young man's 
parents in Fairview, N. J. The re­
mains were accompanied by his 
father, J. M. Spaulding, who came 
here immediately upon learning of 
the tragic occurrence: and by the 
young widow.
Just issued from the press is |  | 
booklet that will be on sale at j j 
the Thomaston dedication Sat- j j All persons and organizations
Aug. 7 is the tentative date of the 
annual concert of the Pilgrim Vest­
ed Choir of the Congregational 
Church. An interesting program is 
being arranged under the direction 
of Marshall Bradford, chorister, with 
several local singers assisting.
Sheriff Harding and deputies made 
a record run to Belfast Tuesday and 
searched the Boston boat, which was 
said to have on board a man re­
sembling Alden Boulier, the escaped 
convict. The search was a very 
thorough one but nobody of that de­
scription could be located.
Children of Rockland are to have 
a rare treat Monday afternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cronan, noted story 
tellers, of Boston are to be at the 
Public Library to tell stories to the 
youngsters. The Cronans have long 
delighted the hearts of children of 
all ages throughout Massachusetts, 
and those who have been privileged 
to hear them know tha t an oppor­
tunity such as this- should not be 
missed. The Cronans come through 
the auspices of the Plavground Asso­
ciation and the Public Library. Par­
ents. be sure that your children are 
at the library Monday afternoon.
A charming “Knox Memorial” 
window is that of the Crie Oift Shop. ( 
The high light is of course the array'' 
of wall papers, copied from the origi­
nals and hung by the Crie workmen 
In the big task of decorating the 
mansion. Large photographs of the 
structure add to the effectiveness of 
the display.
Brief visitors in the city are Her­
man W. Huke and his life-long 
friend J. E. Mallette, president of 
the Connecticut Plate Glass Ins. Co.. 
1 of Torrington, Conn., which is also 
the home of Mr. Huke, who is chair­
man of the board of the $10,000,000 
Torrington National Bank and Trust 
Co., with which he has had a life­
time connection. Mr. Huke knows 
Rockland, from his one-time associ­
ation with the Rockland & Rock­
port Lime Co. The gentlemen are 
on a motor trip which will take them 
to Bar Harbor.
“The Miracle Woman" different I 
from any other religious picture ever I 
made, daring In its ruthless exposure 
of so-called religious “rackets"—yet I 
with a world of religious significance | 
for every thinking person comes to 
the Strand Friday and Saturday.
Barbara Stanwyck as the beauti- j 
ful but faithless girl evangelist, 
reaches new dramatic heights, both ' 
in her effective preaching and in 
those scenes which reveal her dual 
role and her own redemption. David 
Manners, the English actor who won 
American hearts as the young lieu­
tenant in “Journey's End,” plays 
opposite as the blind man who 
teaches her to see.—adv.
I Bureau of Navigation issues an 
1 order that canoes out in the moon- 
| light in navigable waters must be 
equipped with proper lights. If the
Bureau of Navigation had a lick of
urdav—"Gen. Knox and His j [ I u ,ake Part in ncxt Saturday’s . sense it would know the proper light 
■ I I I  ’ I for a canoe out in the moonlight is
Home In Maine"—Montpelier.”
| It is written by the great-great- 
| grandson of Knox, Dr. Henry | 
| Thatcher Fowler, who has print- i
| ed at his own expense 1000 copies, I 
- which he has donated to the j
Memorial Association, to be sold J 
I as a source of revenue, a t 50 | 
! cents a copy. ,
-
j
OMAHA VISITORS WELCOME
Memorial parade a t Thomaston, |  moonlight.—Macon Telegraph 
are notified to be a t the foot of I 
Knox street in tha t town, in =
England's Labor Govem m eit just 
staggers from one victory to another. 
—Martin's Ferry (Ohio) Times.
season to join the procession | 
which will start promptly at ! 
1.30 o’clock p. m., daylight time. j
MARRIED
PRIEST-WHEATLEY — At New York. 
July 20, Franklin G Priest (formerly 
of Rockport' and Alice J. Wheatley, 
both of Rutherford, N. J.
The Camden 
game scheduled
WEEK-END
FEATURES
AT
F U L L E R -C O B B - D A V I S
Stockings
Chiffon and
Service W eight 
Regularly $1.00
DIED
HUPPER—At Martinsville, July 22. Jo­
siah W. Hupper, aged 81 years, 3 
months. 20 days. Funeral Friday at 
j 1.30 standard.
Thomaston I FERNALD—At Lincolnville, July 22.
Maud B.. wile of Ulysses G. Fernald, 
aged 64 years, 4 months. 7 days. Fu­
neral Saturday at 2 o’clock standard. 
SEAVEY—At Rockland. Ju ly  22. Lizzie 
(Halil, wile of William A. Seavey. aged 
53 years, 1 month. 13 days. Funeral 
Friday at 2 o’clock from 30 James 
street.
VANNAH—At Rockland, Ju ly  22, Abbie
i
and
to be played in
All Colors 
All Sizes
The U. S. Cruiser Omaha will be Qam(jen ]ast 11jght, will be played to-
open to visitors every day until Mon­
day from 1.30 to 5.30, beginning to­
day. Ownig to the demand on the 
ship's boats, private boats will be 
welcome to carry passengers back 
and forth.
night instead. And tomorrow night 
comes the game which all the fans 
have been waiting to see—Rockland 
vs. St. George, at Community Park. 
St. George has lost but one game this 
season, but will face a  much more 
confident Rockland team tomorrow 
night, and one which has learned
This is the big day at South S what bats are for since it last played 
Thomaston, the annual lawn fete for st. George. Wendell Thornton is 
the benefit of the Village Improve-j said to be slated as the pitching 
ment Association. i choice.
A local correspondent writes: “The - 
garden season is now a t its height 
and what pleasure and satisfaction j 
we derive from the color which the 
flowers give to our homes and green 
vegetables to the tables. Still greater i 
happiness is gained by sharing these 
with others. At the Home for Aged 
Women are ten worthy ladies to . 
whom you can give not only pleasure 
but great comfort in the knowledge 
of your interest in them. Either ] 
vegetables or flowers will be much j 
appreciated.”
An Associated Press despatch from , 
New York says that Col. and Mrs. - 
Charles A. Lindbergh will start next 
week on their flight to the Orient. | 
The exact day was not announced. I 
Col. Lindbergh is to visit the State 
Department in Washington before 
he goes, and more than likely Mrs. : 
Lindbergh and he will come to North . 
Haven with their son Charlie, who j 
is to remain with his grandparents. 
Senator and Mrs. Dwight W. Mor- i 
row, during the flyers' absence.
Rather than close the Community 
Yacht Club, which appears to be 
exercising a valuable function on the '
I Rockland waterfront, an extra effort; 
■ is being made to raise funds neces- I 
sary for its continuance This work : 
has been delegated to Charles S.
; Hall, who is collecting dues, signing 
j up new members, and receiving do­
nations. A very gratifying response 
has been made thus far, but the 
j good work must be continued in 
j order to salvage an institution which 
’ encourages summer patronage for 
Rockland.
M . widow of Joseph Vannah. aged 83 
years. 11 months. 26 days. Private fu­
neral Saturday at 2 o'clock from 63 
Willow street. Interm ent In South 
Waldoboro.
Rayon Underwear
Panties and Step-Ins 
W ere 68c
BORN
GRAY—At Hallowell. July 14. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Gray (Louise Achorn), 
a daughter. Mary Louise.
DAVIS—At Pleasant Point, July 20.. to ’
S P E C IA
- F O R —
L S
F R I D A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
FANCY SLICED BACON, Pound 15c
KELLOGG S CORN FLAKES, 4  P ack ages 291
LEAN HAMBURG STEAK Pound 19*
SODA CRACKERS, 3 Pound Box 39*
CHUCK ROAST, Pound 14c
FR E SH B R E A D  n tR D V E P SA L A D A  TEA SALE
e c L O A F  rtn n f o ALL NEXT W EEK
n t  TOUT'S STEED
Z3CX
/ r A
Bloomers, non-run fabric 38c 
Chemises, 78c
7 I
Percales
The fastest selling percale on  the  market. W e 
feature only the best grade of 84 square fast colored 
printed percale; 36 inches wide, f ull pieces.
2 0 c  p e r  y a r d
Dress Materials
Silk printed crepes, yd., $1.25  
were $1.85 per yard 
Colored B atiste Eyelet Em ­
broideries, 26 in. w ide; yd 1.25 
Rajah Silks; y d  85c
Costume Jewelry to Match Your Gown
Bone necklaces and bracelets 
Pearl Necklaces 
C ostum e Rings
wide assortm ent a t various 
prices
Crystals, chain strung, $1.00
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Sheer and dainty
3 fo r 25c
Green, Rose, Blue, W hite, 
Yellow, w ith contrasting em ­
broidery
Men’s Shirts an d  Ties
Station“NEWS”
M anufacturer’s Sale, one-quarter to one-half 
off
VACUUM CUP 
new . TIRES IMpR°VED
Attractive Shirts o f Madras, in 
stripes and assorted color com­
binations—
$1 .50
Four-in-l.ands, in all the new­
est patterns and  materials—
50c and $1 .00
T apestry , Damask, V elours 
Scarfs, Pillows, Console M ats, etc 
Sale Ends Monday— C om e Early
2 0  P ie c e  R e fr e s h m e n t  S e t s  $ 1 .1 9  p e r  s e t
Second lot of this popular set— m any of you are waiting for th e m ; rose color only. 
Four pieces each, sherbets, cups, saucers, plates, glasses
Sm art sport K nit Suits
exclusive in Rockland at Senter Crane’s 
W e are now  able to offer this high grade line a t a big saving—
$25 .00  and $29.50 Suits
$16.50 and $19.50
O thers at $ 10.00 and $15.00
On Sale Saturday, Non-Run Rayon Underwear
M H
E S S
S 3 '
£ 3 ?
>. .5 >
Pennsylvania
lCUUM CUP
BALLOONS
Size 4  Ply 6  Ply
Bloomer
Vests
Panties
PinkCom binations 
Gowns 
Slips
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
or
Peach
3  f o r  $ 1 .0 0
29x4.40 .......................... $5 .05
29x4.50 .......................... 5 .95
30x4.50 .......................... 6 .70
28x4.75 .........................  7 .65
29x4.75 .......................... 7 .80
29x5.00 .......................... 8 .15
30x5.00 .......................... 8 .30
31x5.00 .......................... 8 .55
28x5.25 .......................... 9 .05
29x5.25 .........................  9 .45
30x5.25 .........................  9 .75
29x5.50 .....................
...................  $8 .60
...................  8 .90
.................. 9.14
.................. 9.72
..................... 10.05
........ .'.........  10.62
...................  10.85
...................  11.05
..................... 11.45
..................... 11.78
..... ............ 12.10
1 0 .4 5 ..........................  13.07
30x5.50 10.75 .........................  14.06
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FULLER-COBB-
DAVIS
SEWING M ACHINES
Electric Portable, New Home S15 03 
Drop Head Singer, Round
Bobbin ...............................  S15.00
above m achines are guaranteed
We also have several Regular Elec­
tric Floor Samples that will be sold 
at Reduced Prices before removal 
to our Main street location.
SINGER
SEWING MACHINE CO.
10 Limerock Street, Rockland
88* I t
D I R T
FROM CEMENT PLANT
75c YARD DELIVERED 
FURNITURE MOVING 
LONG DISTANCE ’5c MILE 
HORSES, COWS, SAME RATE 
FOR SALE, SLABS $5.50 CORD 
Trucking Crushed Rock 50c Ton
JOHN B. PAULSEN
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2 
88’ It
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merica's Finest 
Golden Ginger Ale
Blended from the FINEST 
of carefully selected ingredi­
ents for the finest of tastes.
A Smooth . . . Rich . .  . Mellow . . . 
SUPER-QUALITY Beverage . . .  made 
to the SIM PSON SPRING standard 
of excellence.
S impson S pring
'  A L E
THE ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., Distributors tor Rockland5031
GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelty and 
children of Milton, Mass., are pass­
ing the week a t their cottage.
Capt. Samuel Watts of Port Clyde 
was a dinner guest Wednesday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Mrs. Verona Miller and daughter 
Verona are visiting friends In Port- 
| land.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene and 
son Byron of Rockland are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle returned 
Sunday to their home in Attleboro, 
Mass., after a two weeks' vacation 
passed with Mr. and Mrs. Winslow 
Watt.
Winslow Miller is the guest of his 
aunt Mrs. A rthur Davis at Port 
Clvde.
Rev. and Mrs. Milton Kerr were 
dinner guests Saturday evening of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barter.
Mrs. Lizzie Marshall and daughter 
Mrs. John Easton and Miss Martha 
Easton of Arlington. Mass., arrived
i at their cottage Wednesday.
Mrs. Covalt and Mrs. Washburn 
entertained several friends from 
Rockland Sunday at Beau-Bel cot­
tage.
1931
G R O SS NECK
VINA LH AVEN EAST W ALDOBORO TENANT’S H ARBOR PORT CLYDE
2 5 %  D I S C O U N T
ON
G A S O L E N E  H E A T E R S
The 1931 Heater—Carry your heat from one room 
to another as you need it. And goodness knows there 
are many mornings before Old Sol gets thoroughly on 
the job—and many evenings when he has gone to rest, 
that you want something to take the chill off of this 
room and that without trouble and a lot of expense. 
This K. & W. Radiant heater is just the thing.
T t ’n on damp rainy days it's doubly welcome.
It's very economical on fuel. It bums gasolene. It s 
cheap, handy, safe. Runs 8 to 20 hours without tilling. 
Get our prices and circular.
HOW A BO U T A  NEW RANG E AT 
25%  DISCOUNT
The KITCHENKOOK is a wonder. Provides city 
conveniences to places without city gas. It's surpris­
ingly economical! Get particulars.
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Light and daughter, and Miss Alca- 
da Genthner of Camden spent 8un- 
j day with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Genthner.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daugh­
ter Marguerite were recently guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Elwell in 
Loudville.
Marjorie and Junior Gross of W al­
doboro visited last week Wednesday 
with their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlnchenbaugh 
j and children of Friendship were in 
this place Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daugh­
ter Marguerite, Mrs. Dewey Wln- 
chenbach and daughter Eleanor, 
Miss Barbara Genthner. Mias Arlene 
Eugley and Milton Eugley were in 
s Bath Wednesday of last week to see 
the "Constitution."
Mrs. Verdie Johnanson of West 
Waldoboro spent the day last week 
with Mrs. William Gross.
Allison Waltz and Alton Simmons 
are assisting Charles Geele at hay­
ing.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley recently visit­
ed her daughter Mrs. Irvine G enth­
ner in Broad Cove.
Mr. Tracy of Massachusetts spent 
the weekend with his daughter and 
her husband Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Eugley.
William Gross is assisting William 
Winchenbach of Dutch Neck in get­
ting his hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eugley and chil­
dren of Waldoboro were at McClel­
lan Eugley's Tuesday.
Stay a h e a d  of the Parade  
w ith  S T U D E B A K E R
free wheeling
STU D EB A K ER introduced F ree  W heeling  a year  ago. Since then nine (9) o th er  makes 
have adopted or adapted Free W h eelin g  and 
even  m ore makes are planning to fall in line. 
Before long every n ew  car that is a modern 
car will be using instead of losing momentum.
In every  Studebaker you get F r e e  Wheeling
_____  in its finest form — w ith  positive gear control —
and engineered as an integral part o f  the chassis. 
L Y ou get 15% to 20% savings in gas and oil.
You get F r e e  W heeling that’s been p ro v ed  and 
approved in ev ery  state und erevery  driving condition.
Go F ree W heeling in a Studebaker and  you’ll 
enjoy in addition all these other triumphs o f  Stude­
baker engineering genius:
F h ilcoT ran siton e  Radio 
in sta lled  at the factory at 
sm all extra  cost. Stude­
b a k e r  F r e e  W h ee lin g  
p lu s  s i le n c e d  e n g in e , 
chassis  and body give 
unparalleled reception.
World Champion Perform­
ance. More official records 
than all other makes combined.
Safety insured by steel bodies, 
two-finger steering, etc.
Silence of engine, body and 
chassis.
Comfort, typical of Stude- 
baker’s traditional coachcraft 
plus such ultra-modern fea­
tures as ball-bearing spring 
shackles.
Thrift, officially proven under 
supervision of the American 
Automobile Association.
28 m odels—5 wheelbases—70 to 122 horsepow er  
O ne-Profit prices—$845 to $2550 at the factory  
5 w ire  wheels w ithout extra charge
ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
Tel. 7 0 0  Rockland, M aine
Studebaker
B u ild e r  o f  C h a m p io n s  . . .  P ioneer o f  F ree  W heeling
Mrs. Clara Townsend and Mr. and 
Mrs. Warris Bradbury of Reading, 
Mass., are guests of Mr. and M rs. 
H. A. Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Webster and j 
daughter Ruth arrived Monday from 
Dorchester. Mass., to visit Mrs. 
George Webster.
Mrs. Harriet Jones and grand­
daughter Eugenia Brault left Tues­
day for Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey of i 
Rochester, N. Y„ are guests of his 
mother Mrs. Eliza Arey.
Louise Weberbauer and Lillian 
Calderwood, who have been guests of 
Mrs. Mary L. Arey at Island Home, 
returned Tuesday to Hartford, Conn.
H. M. Noyes of North Haven who 
was overnight guest Tuesday of Thad 
C. Carver went to Stockton Springs 
Wednesday.
James Smith was home Saturday 
to attend the Carlon-Johnson wed­
ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hamlin and 
daughter Harriet, who have been at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Teele, left Monday for West Roxbury. 
Mass. Enroute they will visit Bar 
Harbor.
Ora and Jane McFarland of Ran­
dolph and Jean Huelin of Rosllndale,
! Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
I Charles Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Davoll of Wollaston.
' Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Huelin are visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Berger Magnuson.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland 
j of Randolph, Mass., are guests of 
' Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw.
L. A. Coombs, F. K. Coombs and 
Frederick Palmer visited North Ha- 
1 ven Tuesday.
Ernest R. Vinal of Boston, former­
ly of this town was director of Ward 
4 Band, which gave a concert a t the 
Fenway Playground Fourth of July 
celebration in Boston.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins, Mrs. O. V. 
Drew and Mrs. Charles Chllles en- 
’ tertalned at pyramid tea Monday
■ evening at the home of Mrs. Robbins.
' Six tables were at play at bridge.
honors going to Muriel Chllles and 
j A. M. Cassie.
T. E. Libby returned Monday from 
i Boston.
Tuesday the following party were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. H. M 
: Noyes of North Haven at their sum­
mer cottage a t Little Thoroughfare
■ Prank Dickenson of Portland and 
niece Mrs. E. G. Carver, Mr. and Mrs 
O. C. Lane and Mrs. L. R. Smith. 
Other guests were Miss Alice Gould.
! Mrs. Mabel Wooster of Boston and 
daughter Mrs. Dorothy Whitcomb 
of Los Angeles. Calif. A lobster din­
ner was served on the lawn in the 
shade of the old apple trees and the 
day was a delightful one.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mandell, son
' Merrill and daughter Elsie who have 
i been visiting Capt. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hutchinson returned Monday to 
their home in Carmel.
■ Mr. and Mrs. William Gaston went 
J 8unday to New York.
Mr . and Mrs. Robert Groth of 
Newton, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
’ Mrs. Owen Roberts.
At the Saints Church Sunday eve- 
i ning Elder E. F. Robertson delivered 
j a stirring address on “Signs of 
I Times" to a large gathering. Trio 
j singing, "Does Jesus Care,” by Mr.
I and Mrs. Herman Young and Mrs.
1 Henry Walls.
Volley ball and other games are a 
; big attraction a t City Point each 
I Tuesday and Thursday evening with 
crowds in attendance, among them 
many summer tourists. Ail are very 
| welcome.
Raymond Bliss and Marion Wood­
ward of Worcester are visiting at the 
j home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mc-
1 Donald of Old Harbor.
, Mrs. Laura Ingraham and chll- 
| dren of Camden are visiting her 
, father James Mutch.
• • • •
Johnson-Carlon
Helen E. Carlon and Fritz John- 
' son were united in marriage Satur­
day evening a t their home on Star 
) street. Rev. P. J. Clifford, pastor of 
Union Church, was officiating clergy- 
' man, and the single ring service was 
I used. The maid of honor was Miss 
Cora Vinal, the groomsman Elie 
J Johnson, a brother of the groom, 
s Ferns and cut flowers were used in 
I decorating the rooms and were very 
artistically arranged. The bridal 
party entered the living room to the 
strains of the Lohengrin Bridal 
Chorus plaved by Miss Marietta 
Ingerson. The bride's gown was of 
yellow embroidered organdie and she 
carried a bridal bouquet. The maid 
of honor wore flowered chiffon and 
her bouquet was of roses. Refresh­
ments followed the ceremony The 
couple were recipients of many beau­
tiful gifts.
The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. 
Leslie Stinson and the late Arthur 
Carlon, and a very successful school 
teacher. She graduated from Vinal- 
haven High in 1924 and from Gotham 
Normal in 192fl. The groom Is the 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson 
of Karlshasnn, Sweden, and Is in the 
employ of Leopold & Co. of th's 
place. Both bride and groom have 
many friends who wish them success
and happiness In their new life.
Invited guests at the wedding were 
, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson. Mr and 
Mrs. James Smith, M r. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Delano, Mrs. Mary Ingerson, 
Miss Marietta Ingerson, Miss Ma- 
belle Carlon of Brookline, Mass. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Owen Roberts, Miss Cora 
Vinal, Miss Ruth Ross, Miss Doro­
thy Cassie, Mrs. Sada Robbins, Miss 
Barbara Roberts, Arthur Nelson Eric 
Johnson, Mr and Mrs. Robert Groth
of Newton, Mass.
DEER ISLlT
Dr. Alan M. Chesney of Baltimore, 
Md.. has joined his family here for 
a month's vacation.
Mrs. Ethel J. Eaton was in Rock­
land Thursday and Friday of last 
week.
Dr. Raymond R. Meunier, who Is 
taking a course at Harvard College, 
spent the weekend here with his 
family.
Mrs. Seaver B. Buch, Mrs. Caroline 
Buch and Miss Jane Allen of Great 
Barrington, Mass., are at the Beacon 
for a month's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mitchell 
and family of Oldtown are at Mrs. 
Enola Hathaway’s again this 
season and make and sell Indian bas­
kets as usual.
Dr. and Mrs. John Southworth and 
child of Vermont are guests at Mrs. 
Walter E. Scott’s.
Miss Etta O'Shaughnessey of New 
York arrived Saturday at Bonnie 
Briar cottage. She was joined there 
Tuesday by her mother Mrs. S. 
O'Shaughnessy and sister Miss Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cory and rela­
tives of Providence, R. I., and 
Boothbay were at Mrs. Laura Brack­
ett's Sunday.
The Social Club met with Mrs. Eva 
Perry for an all-day session and pic­
nic dinner. The members enjoyed 
the motor ride with Mr. Perry across 
South Pond to their cottage and re­
turn. There were 14 members and 
five children present. Bathing was 
a popular feature of the occasion.
Eleven boys and girls enjoyed the 
motor ride and visit to “Old Iron­
sides” at Bath, given them by the 
Lions Club of the village. Mrs. 
Florence Flanders accompanied 
them.
Miss M. Grace Walker and Mrs. 
Judson Benner of Warren visited 
Mrs. Laura Brackett Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson and family 
of Massachusetts have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Mank the past 
week.
S. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred N. Mank were at Pemaquid 
Beach Sunday.
Ivan Scott was in Bath Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff of North 
Waldoboro were visitors Sunday at 
J. L. Flanders’.
Alton Mank and family, Mrs. J. 
M. Mank and Mrs. E. A. Boggs were 
In Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Bowers entertained 
several neighbors Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Clarence Coffin was guest of 
honor it being her birthday anniver­
sary.
William Rlnes is a t John Rines’.
Mrs. Reddington Miller had the
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregson and : Robert Van Buskirk and family of 
Miss Lottie Gregson of West Bol- Melrose, Mass., are spending a few 
ston, Mass., were recently weekend weeks at the Walsh cottage on the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hart. 1'
Mrs. Libby Barter spent Saturday
with Mrs. Marne Hart.
Mrs. Adolph Fredrickson, Law­
rence Fredrickson. Miss Hilma Fred­
rickson and Mrs. Edward Silver of 
Gloucester, who have been with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Fredrickson for a 
week returned home Saturday.
Miss Jennie Moody, formerly of 
Thomaston now of Massachusetts, 
and Mrs. Smalley of Thomaston 
called on Henry Kalloch Monday.
George Rivers was in town Satur­
day and looking up old friends.
The third annual picnic of Seaside 
Baptist Sunday School of Tenant's 
Harbor will be held a t Dr. Sinclair's 
field next Saturday a t 1.30 standard 
time. Take cake or sandwiches. 
Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Marion Baker and sons of 
I AUston were callers last week at Mrs. 
N. J. Wheeler's.
Mrs. A. W. Smith and sons James 
and Lermond and daughter Arlene 
of West Somerville, Mass., are spend­
ing the summer with Mrs. Emma M. 
Torrey.
The Misses Murdock and Baxter 
have returned to their home in 
having been recent 
William Hasting's.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wall of Wal­
tham, Mass., are spending a time at 
Willardham and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sewall last Sunday.
Miss Arlene Mary Smith spent last 
week with her aunt Mrs. Wesley
back shore.
Mrs. Etta Teel entertained the 
Baptist sewing circle Wednesday.
Henley Day, assistant keeper of Mt. 
Desert Light, is spending his vaca­
tion with his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
George Day. f .
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon of 
Farmington are guests of Mr. anti 
Mrs. Forest Davis.
Ray Knowlton and son. Mrs. Re­
becca Alley and Mrs. Minnie Mor­
rison and son of Camden spent Sun­
day with Mrs. Maud Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Hopkins df 
Hallowell recently visited Mrs. Frank 
Hopkins.
Rev. John Holman has returned 
from a visit in Somerville. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Marshall of 
Rockland and Mrs. Myrtle Taylor of 
Tenant's Harbor visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Marshall Sunday.
Rev. John Holman and family are 
spending a few days at Big Lake.
Harold Broadbent and family of 
New York are guests of Miss Frances 
and Irvin Broadbent.
Guy Brawn and family of South- 
Portland spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren Teel.
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Holden, Mass., 
visitors at Mrs. H ow  One W om an Lost 
2 0  P ounds of F at
misfortune recently of having one of of Rockland.
her hands Injured by a saw falling 
on it. Mrs. Lucretia Kaler and Mrs. 
Burlelggh Mank called on her 
Thursday.
Mrs. L. L. Mank visited Mrs. B. V. 
Wlnchenbaugh Thursday In Rock­
land.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock and Mrs. 
Ethel Sturrock of the village were 
callers Monday a t Mrs. Charles 
Bowers’.
Otto and Carolyn Bowden of Hal­
lowell have been visiting their grand­
mother, Mrs. Wilbur Stratton, the 
past three weeks and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowden were weekend guests there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodwin, 
daughter Marjorie and son Edward 
of Quincy, Mass., motored here Sat­
urday. Mr. Goodwin returned Sun­
day, Mrs. Goodwin and children re­
maining for a visit with her mother 
Mrs. Stratton. Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Shuman and three daughters of 
North Waldoboro and Mrs. Sarah 
Sidensparker were also guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Stratton.
The Social Club members and 
families numbering 30 enjoyed the 
annual picnic at Owl’s Head Light 
June 28. The last meeting of the 
year was held with Mrs. Florence 
Flanders July 2 with 15 members and 
two visitors present. The program, 
conducted by Mrs. Mary Bovey, In­
cluded: Whispering campaign; ad­
vertisement contest, prizes won by f 
Mrs. Edna McIntire and Mrs. Sadie j 
Mank; rhyme contest, prizes won by I 
Mrs. Georgia Mank and Mrs. Edna 
McIntire. These officers were elect-1 
ed: President, Mrs. Hazel Bowers; I 
vice president, Mrs. Hilda Miller; I 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Georgia ' 
Mank. The first meeting of the next 
club year will be held Sept. 3, with . 
Mrs. Nellie Reever, an all-day ses­
sion and picnic dinner.
Miss Rena Wiley Is at her home j 
this week from Martin’s Point
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie are 
entertaining relatives and friends 
from Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Carrie Davis of Middleboro. 
Mass., called on old acquaintances 
in town Last week. She was visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Charles Hupper 
of Port. Clyde for a few days.
John Roberts of New York is 
spending the summer with bis 
uncles, Abe and Dick Benson.
Mrs. Alice Comstock of Rockland 
and her guests Mr. and Mrs. Augus­
tus Harrington of Belmont, Mass., 
visited at Mrs. Emma Torrey’s Tues­
day.
Mrs. Freelyn Smalley. Mrs. Law­
rence Smallev and daughter. Albert 
Smalley of Medford and Miss Hig­
gins of Malden. Mass., have returned 
to their homes, after a several days' 
stay at their cottage at Fogarty's 
Corner.
Lost H er Prom inent H ips—  
Double Chin— Sluggishness.
(1G ained P hysica l Vigor— 
A Shapely Figure
fat — first removeIf you're 
cause!
Take one-half teaspoonful of 
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot 
water every morning—in 3 weeks get 
on the scales and note how many 
pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gained 
in energy—your skin is clearer—you 
feel younger in body—KRUSCHEN 
will give any fat person a joyous sur­
prise.
Get an 85c bottle of Kiuschen 
SALTS from David L. McCarty or 
any leading druggist anywhere in 
America (lasts 4 weeks). If this first 
bottle doesn't convince you this is the 
easiest, safest and surest way to lose 
fat—your money gladly returned.
ARMFUL 
of GOODNESS and 
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY
CUSHING
Hear
T o n y  C a b o o c h ;  
Anheuser - Busch's  
one - m a n - r a d  i o ­
s h o w  e v e r y  M o n ­
d a y  n ig h t over th e  
C o lu m b ia  B ro a d ­
c a s t in g  S y s te m .
//mAEXTILVsoni ething
C l i c q u o t
ci2b
GINGER ALES
. . . .  Order the carton of 12. EXTRA 
value and EXTRA quality in these 
fine old American beverages.
C ^ o/e C A y  —  f j o l d e n  —  d e c
“ S a  S ”
@ltcc/uot s C.'on J echon CfrinQ
VINALH AVEN AND  
ROCKLAND  
STEAM BO AT CO.
BOATS 
Between
ROCKLAND 
Vlnalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, 
Sw an's Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
JULY 1
Subject to Change Without Notice 
Eastern Standard Time 
DAILY, SUNDAYS EXCEPTED 
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vlnalhaven dally 
cept Sunday_at 7 00 A. M and 1.00 P. M 
Arriving a
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at 
9 30 A. M. and 3 30 P M. direct for Vlnal­
haven. arriving a t 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 
P. M.
STONINGTON & SWAN'S ISLAND 
LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex­
cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M„ Stonington 
dand6.55, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockl  about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves Rock­
land at 2 00 P M ; North Haven 3.00. 
Stonington at 4 00: due to arrive at 
Swan's Island about 5 00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
80-tf
LIVE PO ULTRY— EGGS
Also Dressed Poultry our specialty for 
over twenty years. Shipments so­
licited, highest market prices, prompt 
returns, financial responsibility as­
sured. Satisfaction of our shippers 
is shown by the fact that we re­
ceived over 400 coops in one day. 
Send for testimonials, quotations and tags.
W. F. WYMAN Sc CO.
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
 72-tf
P L Y M O U T H  
and D E  S O T O
DYER
For
SALES
TIBBETTS
For
SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. 
of Medomak are 
Mrs. F. I. Geyer.
Mrs. Nora Ulmer is in ill health, 
and is attended by Dr. Crie of Thom­
aston.
Mrs H. L. Killeran has had two 
severe attacks of Indigestion the past 
week confining her to her bed for 
a time.
Mrs. 8. P. Rockwell and children 
Dudley and Marianna of West Hart­
ford, Conn., are at their cottage, 
Bird's Point, after being at Squirrel 
Island with her mother Mrs. Gowdy, 
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Browne. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Forsburg and Mrs. Jennie Fowle) 
arrived Sunday a t the home of Miss! 
Ethel Browne, from Keene, N. H.
Beverly Geyer Is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. McFarland In New Har­
bor for a few weeks.
Francis Jones of Jamaica Plain 
has Joined his family at the W. F. 
Flint cottage for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Finnegan and 
her father, of the National Shawmut 
Bank staff, Boston, are a t the Watts 
cottage for two weeks. Their homes 
are in Stoneham, Mass.
Miss Jessie Smith is entertaining 
friends from New York.
Miss Pearl Langille has returned 
from a visit with friends at Vinal- 
haven.
Mr. and /Mrs. Tomlinson of 
Orange, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
and John Cox of Woodbridge, Conn., 
are at Saints Refuge for a  few days.
Mrs. Jennie Wales of Buffalo, 
N. Y., Is the guest of her son 
Clarence Wales.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid entertained 
friends from New York the past 
week.
Mrs. Bessey and children of 
Waterville are visiting her sister 
Mrs. Fred Olson and family.
Mrs. Hattie Ames has returned 
from a visit with her sons In North 
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robishaw of 
Rockland are a t B. B. Robinson's 
getting hay.
Mrs. S. F. Seavey of Pleasant 
Point, who is now visiting in Thom­
aston, and Mrs. J. W. Maloney were 
a t B. S. Geyer’s Friday.
Mrs. Edna F. Warren of Arlington, 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Young.
Miss Carleen Davis of Thomaston 
is a visitor at E. K. Maloney’s.
Mrs. Jennie Fowle left Wednesday 
for Wilton, N. H., from whence she 
plans to go to New Jersey before re­
turning to Maine.
Mrs. Granville Osier of Damari­
scotta was In town Saturday after a 
load of her household goods, which 
are stored at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Young.
The continual rain and fog of the 
past few days proved a severe menace 
to the farmers who are trying to get 
hay.
Clifford Shuman 
visiting Mr. and
To make a finer product th a n  Budweiser Barley- 
M alt Syrup is impossible. P u r ity , quality  an d  a 
heart-and-soul in terest in producing only the  best 
have been the  guiding stars for over 70 years. I t  is 
the best th a t  m an, money and m aterials can m ake 
from  one o f n a tu r e ’s m o st w holesom e g ra in s  
. . . Sold everywhere.
Budw eiser
Barley-M alt Syrup
LIG H T OR DARK— RICH IN BODY 
— FLAVOR JUST RIGHT
ed*
fined
GM erAle
I t  pays to  b u y  the best 
Use q u a lity  p rod u ctsfro m
the House of
A N H E U SE R -B U SC H
S T . LO U IS DM185
!?•
ation's
C h e a p e s t In s e c t S p r a y  Y o u  C a n  U so
Lohorofory Tested—Super-Strength
FLY-TOX
Takes Less To Kill — Surest, Quickest Death to 
Flies, Mosquitoes, Roaches, Bed Bugs, Ants, Moths
M o s t  p o p u l a r  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r ld
POULTRY W ANTED
I t  Is generally believed that busi­
ness is now going from its pique to 
its peak—Louisville Times.
W e want all the Fowl we can get this m onth, 
will pay the highest prices for them , and 
also Large Broilers
Bring them down to our station or rail up and we will call for them
M ASS. LIVE POULTRY CO.
TELEPHONE 112 or 39, WALDOBORO, MAINE 81-93
W e
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219 ROCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tf
U SE D 1
fwith an -QK that counts"
Sea V iew  Garage, Inc.
G89 MAIN ST. TEL. 1250
ROCKLAND
fiS-tf
Z/AZ/Zi/U/D/r/
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Daj Tel. 450 78I-I
B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
W hy suffer terturee  from  R heu­
m atism , S cia tica , N auritla, Mueou- 
lar L sm enese, Spraina and Brulaaa 
whan
will
M ETH YL BALM
bring a lm ost in eta nt re lie f!  
A aciantifically com pounded e x ­
ternal application th a t should ba 
in every hom e. Sold on ly  at
Johnston’s Drug Store
Z3 PARK ST . ROCKLAND
i Sant Poat Paid on raoaipt o f price 
78 oente
l l t f
POULTRYM EN
ATTENTION!
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While 
the Market is High
Call or write
COHEN BROS.
WARREN, TEL. 2-3 
And a Truck Will Call
60-tf
Oil Burners for Ranges
AND HEATERS 
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS 
We Service All Kinds of Burners
G. A. LAWRENCE 
Phones 260 or 974-J. Rockland
63-tf
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Do You Know
THOMASTON PLA NN IN G T H E  W O R K CAMDEN
That if you ore on your way to  
visit someone, and are delayed 
by a flol lire or a lote train or 
other mishap, your friends would 
probably appreciate a telephone 
call?
If a dinner must wait, or a party 
be held up on your account, a 
telephone coll explaining matters 
is surely the simplest of courtesies. 
And remember that evening and 
flight rates on calls by number 
aTe even lower than day rates.
A
\ J
-
B a c k  in  th e  d a y s  w h e n  
y o u  r e a c h e d  o u ts id e  to
' s h if t  g e a r s
It seem s a long tim e ago that autom obiles 
looked like the one in the above illustra­
tion, yet it was only about a quarter-cen­
tu ry  ago. Com pared to the age of this bank 
it seem s like yesterday, for the Thom aston 
N ational has been serving the people of 
this com m unity for m ore than I 06 years. 
W e feel that more than  a  century  of serv­
ice is a  record to be proud of. Today, this 
bank  is stronger and  better equipped to 
serve you than ever before in its history. 
W e invite an opportunity  to serve you in 
any  banking  or financial capacity.
T H O M A S T O N  N A T IO N A L  
B A N K
Thom aston, M aine
A M em ber of the F in an cia l In stitu tion s Group of Banks
Financial Institutions, Inc. Is a Maine corporation owning a majority 
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more 
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Financial 
Institutions, Inc. Is owned by Maine capital and the corporation Is 
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience 
In banking and financial operation.
In  the event of wet weather Satur­
day the luncheon to be served on the 
Mall by the Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
will be served in the Congregational 
vestry.
Miss Arlene Newbert returned to 
the Cutler-Cook store Monday after 
a week's vacation.
Rodney E. Feyler who spent the 
weekend at home returned Monday 
to New York.
Mrs. Adeline Grafton of Friend­
ship is visiting Mrs. Aletha Thomp­
son.
Mrs. Richard Webb and son Rich­
ard of Rochester, N. Y., were enter 
tained by Miss Arlene Newbert at 
her cottage at Caddy’s Cove, 8t. 
George, over the weekend.
Herbert Vaughn of Attleboro and 
Von Hofferaner of Chicago who came 
to town a few weeks ago and pur­
chased two boats, one of which had 
been abandoned, have wrecked it and 
are repairing the other one with the 
lumber obtained. They have built 
a punt for a tender. They are boy? 
on a vacation seeking 
j recreatiorl.
Mrs. John Sinex has arrived in 
I town and opened her house for some 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. P. Stone 
of Ilion, N. Y„ arrived in town Tues­
day night and are a t  the Misses 
Blunts’. They traveled by automo­
bile, taking four days for the Jour­
ney. They came to attend the dedi­
cation of the Knox Memorial and 
will remain over Sunday. Mrs. 
Stone was formerly Miss Clara May 
Creighton of Thomaston. She is ex­
pecting her brother Walter Creighton 
and sister Mrs. Elizabeth Hyler and 
two sons to join her here this week. 
Mrs. Hyler has been away from town 
11 years and Walter Creighton has 
not visited his home town for 16 
years.
Mrs. Alvah Gillchrest of Andover, 
Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. John Tilton 
(Effie Gillchrest) will arrive here 
Friday night, coming to attend the 
dedication of Knox Memorial.
Maynard Llneken who has been 
home on a vacation of two weeks left 
Wednesday for Three Rivers, Quebec.
F. H. Jordan and Miss Margaret 
Jordan have returned from Sebago 
Lake where they spent several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman.
Mrs. Albert T. Gould and Miss May 
Gould will leave Friday for a trip 
through the White Mountains.
Maurice Brazier Jr., is in Rockport 
to visit Douglas Davis.
Mrs. Ora Rone/ and Mrs. Robert 
Adams who have been visiting their 
father Frank A. Beverage for a week, 
went Monday to Woodfords.
Ramos Feehan is a t  home for the 
remainder of the summer.
Mrs. Albert T. Gould of Boston was 
entertained Tuesday a t  the home of 
Mrs. Evelyn Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green of 
Watertown, Mass, will spend the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Redman. Then they will go to Surry 
for a vacation of three weeks
Mrs. Edwin Warren is to arrive 
Saturday for four weeks’ visit with 
Charles Lovejoy.
Mrs. Edna Craton has returned 
from the Maine General Hospital in 
Portland.
A New York State car going down 
the hill at Mill River skidded and 
went behind the fence turning over 
on its side. The occupants were not 
injured, but headlights and wind­
shield were broken. The car was
H om e Dem onstration A gent 
Lawrence To H old  M eet­
ings Balance of Ju ly
The home demonstration agent,
Miss Lawrence, is to hold committee 
meetings in all the organized com­
munities in Knox and Lincoln Coun­
ties during the remainder of July. 
The agent wishes to meet the chair­
man, secretary and project leaders to 
familiarize them with the  work 
planned for 1932. There will also be 
a tentative schedule of meetings 
made out for each community. If 
there are any problems in  a com­
munity this is a good time to bring 
them to the agent’s attention. The 
schedule of meetings follows:
Warren, Thursday, July 23, 1.30 
standard, and East Union a t  7 stand­
ard: Hope, Friday, July 24, 10 stand­
ard and Camden at 2 daylight; Dam­
ariscotta Mills; Tuesday, July 28 at 
10.30 daylight and Orff’s Corner a t 2 
profitable standard; Damariscotta, Wednes­
day, July 29 at 10.30 daylight, and 
Nobleboro at 1.30 standard; Aina 
Thursday, July 30, at 10 standard 
and Whitefield at 1.30 standard; 
Montsweag, Friday, July 31, at 10.30 
daylight, and Edgecomb a t  2 day­
light; Bristol, Tuesday, Aug. 4, a t 10 
standard and Dresden a t 2 standard; 
Friendship, Wednesday, Aug. 5, at 
10.30 standard, and Union a t  2 stand­
ard.
Faster
Ironing
Nontarnishing Chromium Plato. Automatic Dial Hoat Regulation 
holds hoat at any point desired. Non-skid Heel Rest Beveled Edges.
n e w  A u t o m a t ic  electric iron
Watch your weekly ironing disappear when you use an Automatic 
electric iron. Once you set the regulator there is no waiting for 
your iron to get hot, for the automatic temperature regulator 
maintains just the right heat constantly. Speeds up the work. . .  
and your clothes take on a new glossiness that is only possible 
with a constant even temperature.
Y
TRADE IN YOUR OLD IRON FOR 
Get this $5.95 Automatic Iron 
for O nly $4.95
During July only we will allow you $1 for your old iron toward a 
new Landers Automatic. This reliable electric iron regularly sells 
for $5.95 but with the allowance of $1 for your old iron you get 
it for only $4.95. Start enjoying the new Automatic this week.
CENTI
POWEI
AINE
bMPAMY
hauled out by a truck irom  Rock­
land.
Fales Circle met Wednesday eve­
ning a t the home of Mrs. Herbert 
Newbert. The entertainment was 
cards.
Mrs. Bowdoin Lermond is a t the 
New England Deaconess Hospital, 
Boston, receiving treatment.
William Tarbox of Hotel McAlpin 
New York city, is in town passing a 
portion of his annual fortnight va­
cation in pleasant association with 
his old time friends, who are always 
pleased to greet him,• • * •
Saturday's C elebration
Knox Memorial dedication Satur 
day. The parade will s ta rt a t 1.30 
from the Junction of Knox and 
Water streets, march up Knox to 
Main, down Main over Broadway 
up High to the grounds around 
Montpelier. The speakers will be 
heard from the front veranda 
Mrs. Herbert M. Lord, president of 
the Memorial Association, will pre­
side. At 2.30 the call to colors will 
be sounded by Bugler Walter Strong 
of the Boy Scouts; scripture read by 
Rev. H. F. Leach of Thomaston; in­
vocation by Rev. Ralph H. Hayden 
of Camden; the second and third 
verses of the Star Spangled Banner 
will be sung, with Prof. George B 
Mathews of New Britain, Conn., di­
rector; the speakers will be Gov 
Wm. Tpdor Gardiner; Mrs. Charles 
A. Creighton, vice president of the 
Memorial Association, who will ex­
tend greetings of Thomaston; Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis of Philadelphia; Dr 
Henry Thatcher Fowler, a  great 
great-grandson of General Knox 
Miss Florence Waugh Danforth 
State Regent of the D.A.R.; dedica­
tory address by William R. Pattan- 
gall, Chief Justice of Maine. All 
events will take place on daylight 
saving time.
W ARREN
Calcium chloride was spread on 
the Union road Monday.
The ball game between the Ford 
plant of Rockland and Warren at 
Warren Monday night was viewed 
by several spectators. The scote 
stood 6 to 2 in favor of the visiting 
team a t the end of the final inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moody of 
Worcester were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal are oc 
cupying their summer home here.
Thomas Walker, Jr. of Man­
chester, N. H., arrived Monday to 
visit his sister Miss M. Grace Walker 
for a  few days.
Arthur Post, who has been visiting 
relatives in town the past six weeks 
started Wednesday on the first leg of 
his journey to his home in West 
Lake, La.
Miss Ruth Nelson of Bangor is the 
guest of her uncle and aun t Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley ac­
companied by Mrs. Howard A. Welch 
and father Capt John Halvorsen 
recently motored to Port Clyde.
Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss Marie 
Hayes of Somerville, Mass., are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Teague,
Boyd Kaler is seriously ill.
Miss Mildred Kenniston is em 
ployed in Georges River Mills.
Miss Hilda Wilson and friend of 
Rockland visited Sunday with Miss 
Mabel Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sawyer 
Camden were callers Friday evening 
on Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley,
Miss Mildred Kenniston and 
friend Miss Gertrude Esancy 
South China motored to the Range 
ley Lakes over the weekend, extend 
ing the trip thence into Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby enter 
tained as weekend guests Mrs, 
Libby’s brother Fred Folsom, Miss 
Blanche Washburn and Mr. and Mrs 
George Seavey, all of Auburn.
William H. Robinson, our popular 
tonsorialist, is suffering from in­
fected eyes. Maurice Hahn is substi 
tuting for him meanwhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson and 
daughter Winona and Mr. and Mrs, 
George Stevens enjoyed a motor trip 
Sunday to Farmington.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
B. Libby were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Day and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Day 
of Monmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody of 
South Portland were callers Sunday 
on Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunning­
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Spear, 
Miss Edna Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Boggs and daughter Helene, 
Miss Ella Davis and Willard Hahn 
picnicked Sunday at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining and sister Mrs. 
Charles Taylor of South Hope spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Teague.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Garnett at­
tended the funeral services held 
Sunday in RocMland for the late 
Mathew Garnett who died in Port­
land.
The great parade of the Knox Me­
morial celebration Saturday will start 
at 1.30 from the foot of Knox street. 
Exercises a t the Mansion a t 2.30 will 
be followed by public opening of the 
house.
George Wentworth who has been 
spending a week in town returned 
by boat Tuesday night for his home 
in Lynn, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Walters have 
returned to Malden, Mass., after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Strong.
Plans are progressing rapidly for 
the third annual Camden Yacht 
Club regatta to be held July 31- 
Aug. 1. Harold S Corthell, chairman 
of the committee, is a busy man 
these days. The officers of the 
Yacht Club are: Commodore, Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis; vice commodore, Robert 
Law, Jr.; secretary, T. Jenness 
French; treasurer, Dr. Millard B. 
Long; directors, Cyrus H. K. Curtis, 
Robert Law, Jr., George E. Allen, 
John Bird, Pearl G. Willey, Zelma M. 
Dwinal and Eugene Young. Tne 
Camden regatta is the only one 
sanctioned in Maine this year.
A. F. Kelleher and family of Fort 
Kent have moved into the George E. 
Allen rent on Belmont avenue. Mr. 
Kelleher in a few days will open the 
Avaughn Ames pharmacy on Elm 
street, recently purchased by him.
Thursday at the Comique Theatre 
the attraction will be ’’Father’s 
Son," featuring Lewis Stone and 
Leon Janney; Friday, "Forbidden Ad­
venture," with Louise Fazenda, Mitzl 
Green and Edna May Oliver; Sat­
urday, El Brendel and Edward Hor­
ton in "6 Cylinder Love.”
Mrs N. B. Brewster of New York 
city is spending a few weeks at 
Whitehall Inn.
Miss Florence Landers and Miss 
Ruth Annis of Southampton, Mass., 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. Wilbur.
Frederick Thompson of New York 
is spending a few weeks in Camden.
Claude Alden and family of White 
River Junction, N. H„ are visiting 
relatives in Camden, Mr. Aldens’ 
former home.
Steamer Castine will run an ex­
cursion to North Haven Sunday, 
leaving Camden at 11 o’clock. On 
Aug 2 the Castine will make an ex­
cursion to Castine and Bagaduce 
river.
Miss Laura Moore of New York 
city is soloist during the months of 
July and August at the Christian 
Science Church. Miss Moore is a 
counselor at Mar's Hill Camp, 
Union.
S P E C IA L S
— FOR—
F R I D A Y  - S A T U R D A Y
FANCY SLICED BACON, Pound 15c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES. 4  P ack ages 29c
LEAN HAMBURG STEAK Pound 19c
SODA CRACKERS, 3 P ound Box 391
CHUCK ROAST, Pound 14c
FR E SH B R E A D  nEDDV^ SALAD A  TEA SALE
g c l o a f  r t n n l  o ALL NEXT W EEK
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Chris-Craft Runabouts
15/2-17-18-20 and 24 foot
$ 8 6 5  to  $ 3 0 2 5 Delivered in Bangor
The great parade of the Knox Me­
morial celebration Saturday will start 
at 1.30 from the foot of Knox street. 
Exercises a t the Mansion at 2.30 will 
be followed by public opening of the 
house.
FOUR TONS PER ACRE
Union Man Had Fine Success W ith
A lfalfa Plot. — Answer To Low
Milk Returns
George Cameron of Union recently 
reported to County Agent Went­
worth that his three-year-old one- 
quarter acre plot of alfalfa cut nearly 
one ton of hay.
The dairyman who is interested in 
cutting his costs of producing milk 
should consider alfalfa as a source 
of protein feed. The answer to low 
milk returns is good clover or alfalfa 
hay, corn silage during the winter 
months. During the summer a 
green feed rotation. Starting with 
winter rye early in the spring, fol­
lowed with oats, corn and millet for 
late fall feeding.
The above plan could be supple­
mented with a good 18 per cent to 20 
per cent dairy ration feeding one 
pound grain to six or eight pounds 
milk.
W ALD OBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wade of Wor­
cester, Mass., have been in town.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey were in 
Portland Tuesday.
Miss Winifred Knowles of Chelsea, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
, The following officers of Susannah 
Wesley Society have been elected:
SPECIAL PRICES ON NEW DODGE RUNABOUTS
16 ft. list $ 1 1 7 5 .............. ..........................................................  Selling price $ 825
21 ft. list $2425 ............................................................................Selling price $1775
16 ft. slightly used R u n ab ou t........................................................................ $ 695
1928 Chris-Craft 26 ft. Runabout— Speed 50 M. P. H.
$9200— Selling Price $1850
Call A t Our Showroom or W rite for Information Regarding A ny Model- 
U S  DEMONSTRATE  
Convenient T im e Payment Terms Arranged
Packard Motor— Cost
LET
U T T E R B A C K -G L E A S O N  C O .
281 MAIN ST. Chris-Craft Distrib utors for Maine
President, Mrs. Eudora Miller; first' Clarence 
vice president, Mrs. Thelma Benner; 
second vice president, Miss Grace 
Yorke; secretary, Miss Julia Kaler; 
treasurer, Mrs. Dora H. Yorke. Mrs.
Thelma Benner was the Monday 
evening hostess and Mrs. Florence 
Flanders will entertain the society 
next week Monday in the Methodist 
vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hodgdon of 
Waterbury, Conn., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Miller.
I. P. Bailey of Weld was at his 
home here for the weekend.
Mrs. Clarence Woodbury and son
Jr. have returned from 
Portland where they have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. Hass- 
ner.
Miss Amelia Schwartz of Sharon, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Frederick A. 
Brummitt.
Mrs. Russell Cooney entertained 
the Garden Club at a special meet­
ing Wednesday afternoon at her 
summer home.
Mrs. Edwin Eldridge and three 
daughters of South Orleans, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Carrie Miller.
Miss Sadie Feyler of Baltimore, 
Md., arrived Saturday for a week’s
BANGOR, ME.
stay with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Feyler.
Harlan McLain is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris McLain in Everett, Mass.
James Hayes of Quincy, Mass., 
Miss Clare Short of Portsmouth, N. 
H., Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Herrick of 
Wayne, were Sunday guests a t W. F. 
B. Feyler’s.
The great parade of the Knox Me­
morial celebration Saturday will start 
at 1.30 from the foot of Knox street. 
Exercises a t the Mansion a t 2.30 will 
be followed by public opening of the 
house.
T h e  o n l y  t i r e  f a c t  y o u  
k n o w :  more people ride on 
Tires than on any other k ind!........
n e e d  t o  
Goodyear
T he reasons are: M otoring experience— the acid t e s t — proves G o o d y e a r  T ir e s  superior. 
Goodyear’s greater production  perm its of greater values. We can  d em on strate  th is  to  you!
L et u s show you  
th e  finer quality  
in  t h e s e  l a t e s t  
typ e Goodyears, 
d e s p i t e  lo w e r  
prices
L ifttim e  G u aran teed
(30x4.50)
* 1 1 .1 0 p erp r .
S T A N D A R D
G O O D Y E A R  
^ P A T H F I N D E R
Sloe Each Pair
14.40-21 (2 9 x 4 .4 0 ) $4 .98  $9.60  
4 .5 0 -2 0  (2 9 x 4 .5 0 ) 5 .6 0 1 0 .9 0  
4 .7 5 -1 9  (2 8 x 4 .7 5 ) 6 .65  12.90  
5 .25-21  (3 1 x 5 .2 5 ) 8 .57  16.70  
3 0 x 3  (/j R eg . □ . . .  4 .39  8.54
Ollier ilaei equally low
S P E C IA L S !
New Improved 
G u aran  te e d
GO ODYEAR
SPE E D W A Y
4.40-21
(29x4.40)
$ 4 .5 6
Sue
4.50-21
(30x4.50) 
30x3 Ji
Price
$5.18
$4.04
Here’s super-value  
p o s s ib le  b e c a u s e  
G o o d y e a r  b u ild s  
m illion s m ore tires 
th a n  a n y  o t h e r  
com p an y (28x4.75)1
H E A V Y  D U T Y  
G O O D Y E A R  
P A T H F IN D E R  1
S iz e
4 .50 - 20  (2 9 x4 .50 )  
4 i5 0 -2 1  (.30x4.50) 
5 .0 0 -1 9  (29 x 5 .0 0 )  
5 .2 5 -2 1  (3 1 x5 .25 )
5 .50 - 19 (29 x 5 .5 0 )  
6 .0 0 -1 9  (31 x 6 .0 0 )
6 .50 - 19 (31 x 6 .5 0 )
Price
$8.55
8.75
10.90 
12.95 ’ 
13.40
14.90 
16.80
L ife t im e  G u a ra n te e d  Other sixes equally low
BLAISDELL AUTOM OBILE CO.
712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 896 OPEN EVENINGS
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Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time, 10 
cents for three times. Six words make 
a line.
TO LET FRI.-SAT.
; LOST A N D  FOUND j
BLACK SHAG CAT lost Monday night 
July 13. Reward If returned or for In­
formation leading to his recovery. 
MRS. SHERMAN EATON. 505 Old Coun­
ty Rd. 88-90
PUNT found In Georges River. LEWIS 
ROBINSON Wiley's Cor.. St. George88-90
THREE ROOM furnished apartment 
to let. modern Improvements. 19 WIL­
LOW ST. ___ 88*90
“ FIVE ~ UNFURNISHED ROOMS to let. 
with toilet. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 
156-W _ 88-90
THE EASTERLY STORE IN LEGION
block will be to let. available Aug. 1. 
Apply BASIL H. STINSON. V. & R Stbt. 
Co. Tel. 402 . 88-90
Why does she 
preach the glory 
of God . . .
and li f t  tht lift 
of 1 kt D tt'tlf
"Every man needs one or two ad­
ditional pairs of pajamas."
—says GREGORY
LAP STREAK ROW BOAT picked up 
in Rockland Harbor. Inquire McLOON'S 
GROCERY STORE. McLoon's Wharf
88-90
W ANTED
WANTED TO HIRE a good cow pro-
duuiug io to zu qts. oi m i l a  ua>. R o o t 
HILL FARM. Emery Star Route. Rock­
land. TO. J41-R.________________ 88-90
GOOD PLAIN COOK wanted for res­
taurant; also counterman. Steady job. 
Must be reliable. GEO. F. HALLOWELL. 
Edgartown. Mass._________________ 88*93
TO LET
Vacant and available for rent 5 room 
house on Grove St., for small family.
Seven room house and garage on Hill 
and Rankin Sts.
Five room single tenement in double 
house. Main and Fulton Sts.
Large store at Owl's Head, suitable for 
home and store. ’ Will rent or sell.
cam p cottage at Alford’s Lake. 4 sleep­
ing rooms, one large living room, 
kitchen, screened in porch, garage, 
boats, ice. available for July. August and 
September.
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davis 
________________________________ 87-89
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED five 
room apartment to let at 6 Talbot Ave. 
Modern. Inquire RUBENSTEINS AN­
TIQUE SHOP. Tel. 1285 . 88-90
SIX ROOM TENEMENT to let. all 
modern, bath, garage, located on Grove 
St. Apply DR. R. W. BICKFORD. Tel 
611-M. 87-tf !
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room 
tenement on Warren St. Inquire 11 
JAMES ST. 87-tf
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy 
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair­
cloth furniture, old books and pictures, 
jewelry. KAY TURNER. Thomaston.
88-99
LARGE TENEMENT to let. 7 rooms, 
bath, electric lights. South Main St. Ap­
ply W. P. BURPEE. 43 Park St., mornings.
87*89
OLD SILVERWARE. American or Eng­
lish. wanted. What have you? Describe 
fully E. G . care Courier-Gazette. 88*90
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to 
let. single furnished rooms. $2.50 per 
week, garage. Apply 6 WILLOW’ ST.
87*89
WANTED AT ONCE, woodworking 
planer. 16 or 18 in, any condition. Write 
description and price to BOX 178. 
Waterville. Me. 88*It
THREE FURNISHED ROOMS to let; 
lights, toilet, water. FLORENCE Mc- 
LAIN. 100 Main St. 87-tf
RELIABLE MAN wanted to succeed H. 
W Boyd, as Rawleigh dealer in Knox 
County. Selling experience unneces­
sary. Everything furnished except a car. 
A splendid opportunity to step into a 
permanent and profitable business. 
Good profits for hustlers. Address W. 
T RAWLEIGH CO.. INC.. Colonie and 
Montgomery Sts.. Albany, N. Y. 86-88
LAWN MOWERS to sharpen and re­
pair. Prompt service. Will call for and 
deliver. CRIE HARDWARE CO. TO 791 
Rockland. 79-tf
LARGE ROOM on Main St., to let, 
suitable for office or living purposes. 
Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285.
86-88
FURNISHED apartment to let for 
light housekeeping. MRS. MINNIE 
MILES. 31 Ocean St. Tel. 618-W. 86-88
FOR SALE
BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS, buffet 
for dining room, dressing case, art 
square, refrigerator, window box for bay 
window, porch rockers; many other 
things, all to be sold cheap. CALL 618-R 88-tf
FINE SHORE COTTAGE LOTS at
spruce Head reasonable for quick sale, 
nauire HAROLD A. ROBBINS. Bucks- 
•ort. Me. 88*93
BOY'S BICYCLE for sale, in good con- 
itlon. For particulars PHONE 1093.________________88^ 90
RUG MATERIAL and patchwork, wool
nd cotton for hooked or braided. 30c lb., 
lbs.. $1 00. Patchwork, all useful sizes, 
lbs. $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
IUB PATCHWORK CO., West Medford, 
lass 82*84then88*90
UNFURNISHED five room apartment 
with bath to let also garage space if de­
sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY. 
69 Park St. Tel. 1080.____________ 85-tf
FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let. lights and 
water. Rent reasonable. EVA AMES. 28 
Elm St. Tel. 1293.________________87*89
HOUSE at 26 Florence St., to let. four 
rooms, lights, flush closet, shed. CALL 
at 41 FULTON ST. Tel. 213-R. 83-tf
UPSTAIRS RENT at 28 Florence St., 
five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and 
shed, cal! at 41 FULTON ST., or Tel 
213-R.___________________________ 83-tf
HOUSE to let at 8 Fulton St., five 
rooms, lights, flush closet, shed. Call at 
41 FULTON ST. Tel. 213-R._______ 83-tf
SIX ROOM apartment to let. $20— the . 
old time price. Bath, hot and cold 
water, gas range, hard wood floors—only 
$20 per month. Regular $40 rents now 
$30. See MIKE ARMATA at The Men's 
Shop, Park St. 82-tf
mlet at Morse's Cor., Thomaston. Water 
In the house, electric lights available. 
Plenty of apples, all the land you want 
for a garden. Rent reasonable. GEORGE 
E. REDMAN. 82-tf
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on 
Court St. All modern improvements. 
ERNEST C. DAVIS. 78-tf
SECOND-HAND RANGE with coil for 
le; in good condition. Apply at 74 
KMDEN ST. Tel 877-J. 88-90
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT to let in 
the Blackington house, 34 MASONIC ST. 
Tel. 768-M. 74-tf
VOL. 1 and 2 Eaton's History Thomas-
>n. Rockland and South Thomaston, in 
ae condition. FRED W. WIGHT. 13 
laremont St. 87-89
THREE furnished rooms to let. or 
single rooms, all modern. HILL DANE. 
30 High St. Tel. 427-R. 80-tf
POWER BOAT. 221 z It. with latest
Ford engine. Run less than 100 miles. 
Perfect condition. Will sell cheap Tel. 
Thomaston 26-4 or call 26 GLEASON ST
87*89
■ OR SALE i in settling estate) emu­
lation Glenwood range with overhead 
s ovens. Bargain. Would store until 
,1. Also splendid upright piano. Write 
)X 145. Rockland. 87-89
SKIFFS of all sizes for sale, on hand
and made to order. J. C. DAVIS, Union 
St . Rockport.____________________ 87-95
PASSENGER and freight gas boat
“Blanche Viola Goss." 24 h. p. 4-cylinder 
Palmer engine. EDWIN A. KNOWLTON. 
Stonington. Me.__________________ 87-92
TENEMENT to let. North Main St- 
front hall, living room, with fireplace 
and oak floor, dining room, kitchen, 
bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, cellar and piazza 
Tel. P. L HAVENER 792.__________ 79-tf
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern. 23 
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT 
240 B r o a d w a y ._______________ 79-tf
GARAGE and storage space to let. V 
F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
79-tf
SIX ROOM tenement to let. modern, 
unfurnished, at 9 Suffolk St. Apply MIL- 
TON M. GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St. 55-tf
SECOND HAND CCOK STOVE for sale, 
good condition. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 
TO. 1285. 86-88
LET E. A. KNOWLTON die your saws 
and repair your furniture at 216 LIME- 
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010. 79-tf
UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STOVE, four- 
plate and oven, first class condition. 
Will sell right. J. L. MOODY, Rockport. 
Tel. Camden 2111. 86*88
NEW MILCH COW for sale. Call eve­
nings. MIKKO LOFMAN, Rockville. Me. 
Tel. 263-11. 86*88
BOAT. 12 feet long. 1»2 h. p. motor, 
good sea boat. Price right. BERNARD 
KALER. 447 Main St- City._______ 86-88
TYPEWRITER for sale, almost new. 
Cost $115.50. Will sacrifice for quick 
sale. Terms If desired.
Camden. Me.
Sum mer C ottages ’ ► •». «•• .». 1$
If you have a cottage to let or 
desire summer boarders advertise the 
fact In this paper where thousands 
will read of It.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD for sale, 
fitted, mill slabs 4 ft. and fitted; lumber |
LARGE COTTAGE LOT for sale, at 
Write BOX 215.I Crescent Beach, near shore. Price j$203.
83*88 Apply 34 JAMES ST., or Tel. 206-R. after 
5.30 p. m. 87*89
COTTAGE to let at Pleasant Beach, 
and trap stock, price reasonable; prompt' MARY ANDERSON. Tel. 1175. 86-88
delivery. RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head.
Tel. 58-13. 79-tf
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale 
Ballhead end other kinds. OVERNESS 
SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach, all 
modern improvements. LENA K. SAR- 
Danish 1 GENT. Tel. 990-M or 994. 76-tf
THE NEW SILENT GLOW Range Burn­
er, with Super Heater for sale. Ask about 
our free premium offer for July and 
August. There is no bottle to fill with 
the new automatic feed which takes oil 
direct from drum. Find out about it 
now. A. T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22 
Sales and service in Knox Co. for Silent 
Glow. Inc._______________________ 74-tf ,
NEW four cubic ft. all enamel Frigid- j 
aire for sale. Never used will sell very 1 
reasonably, completely installed and 
guaranteed. A. T. NORWOOD, Warren. 
Tel. 22.__________________________74-tf
NEW CRAWFORD enamel range for 
sale, color buff and green. A new stove 
at greatly reduced price. A. T. NOR- 
WOOD. Warren. Tel. 22.__________74-tf
HARD WOOD for sale, fitted $14. limbs 
$10. junks $12. long $10 Soft wood and i 
slabs $8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CAR- 
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21. 72-tf
A BARGAIN. Willey Farm, for sale. 50 
7f acres. Maplejuice Cove, view of Georges
° river. 100 000 pine and spruce timber and
hardwood. Grand place for cottages. O. 
H WOODCOCK. Cushing. Me., or F. H. 
MARSHALL, 177 Mussey St.. South Port­
land, Me. 84*89
REAL ESTATE !
••• .*. .•*
B a r b a r a
STANWYCK
as a beautiful evangelist who 
exploits her purity for money in 
a terrific drama of redemption
“The Miracle Womah’^
with
CAViD MANNERS
M A R G E ,  I H A T E . T O  S A Y  
I T  B U T  I F  T H I S  H O U S E  
I S  E V E R .  G O I N G -  T O  
C A T C H  F I R E  I W I S H  
I T  W O U L D  D O  I T . |  
N O W
NOW SHOWING 
“SECRET CALL"
with
RICHARD ARLEN
■ I  ST R A N D
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30 
Daylight Time
FRI.-SAT.
SYNDIGO. PICTURES/
Diittlcd hx 
J.P AVCartlfr
ADDED
Comedv. “Angel Cake" 
Tiffany Chimps
in
"NINE NIGHT" \  BARROOM” 
NEWS
NOW PLAYING
“SALVATION NELL”
A Paramount Publix Theatre
H aven’t yo u r  
Gladiolas B loom ed  
Yet?
Never m ind.
Get some of those 
gorgeous ones from
SILSBY’S
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
88-89
FARMS AND COTTAGES for sal6 from 1 
Belfast to Warren. GEORGE M. SIM­
MONS. Tel. 4. 23 Tillson Ave., P o ­
land.___________________________ 88-90 I.
THREE-STORY MANSION for sale— - 
located on Wadsworth St.. Thomaston. fl 
Built by Gen. Kwpx in 1796 and owned 
by DR. A. W. PEABODY, Thomaston 
Tel. 52-11. 82*95
Window Cleaning
General Contractor for 
CLEANING STORES, GARAGE, 
OFFICE, PRIVATE BUILDINGS,
HOSPITALS, HOTELS AND 
RESIDENCES 
Cleaning of All Kinds 
Reasonable Prices 
Guaranteed Work 
502 Main St. at New York Tailor’s
DMITRO SZAFRANSKI
88* It
BERRY BASKETS for sale. Wholesale FOR SALE IN ROCKPORT, small farm 
and retail. Get our prices before order-1 known as Carson property of 27 acres 
lng elsewhere. V. L. PACKARD. Rock- with farming tools, 8 room house, hard 
land, successor to G. H. Hart. 79-tf | wood floors in part, city water, electric
SowerSEEDLINGS—large variety of 
seedlings for sale. 40c per doz 
strong, stocky, dark green. Open eve­
nings, stop when out riding. On back 
road Rockport to Camden, turn left 
after crossing bridge. Mail orders filled. 
CHATER’S GARDENS, Camden. 79-tf
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON
Marie A. Laney
Frederics Permanent Wave
67 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 898
77-tf
lights. cemented basement, furnace 
heat, in nice repair. Barn with tieup for 
1 horse, 3 cows, etc., located on Beech 
street, commanding a beautiful view of
water and mountains. Owner leaving ---------------- ---------------------------------------
Rockport. No Brokers. Priced to sell
quickly. Apple orchard, plenty of black- IP *•* *•* *•* *•* ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• “
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from 
the manufacturer to the user. Fitted 
wood $14. junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50, 
stove length $8, shims 15 bundles $1. 
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D.. 
Thomaston. Me. 79-tf
berries, raspberries, etc., _on the property.
ULLER.Inquire on premises of B. L. F ]
86-88
THE CHARLES S. ROBBINS farm at 
Head of the Bay is for sale. Has 119 r ••*
BERRY PICKERS
••• >•« ••• ••• ••• |p
f 
♦MISCELLANEOUS
acres, including 30 acres of tillage land, j TRESPASSERS are forbidden to Pick J 
remainder wooded. Fine set of build- '■ blueberries on the land of ANSELM 
ings on place, including residence in | AHO. St. George road. Thomaston. 88 93 
perfect condition, seven rooms with j NOTICE—All persons are hereby 
bath, hot water heat and electric lights. warned not to trespass on my land In 
R. U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77 , So th  Thomaston. ARTHUR NORTON.
_________ 86-tf 84*89
• | FARE! for sale In Lincolnville. 150 “S  
► ' acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay. p  
_  t  1 apple orchards, pulp wood, good m arket.1 •to rnaae so u r, MRS H P BUCHANAN, 38 Mountain 1 . HWA:CBARTPLrETeT. Har- 1 ™  2597' I
••• ••• ••• — *•• *•* *•* ■•*
WE ARE PREPARED m k
wool into yarn 
yarn for sale. _  
mony, Maine._____________ ______ 82-95
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
... ... :• tr
4
SITUATIONS
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lo t.,
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY. *  -  -  *  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  *  *  *  *  
69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 79-tf :
79-tf
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder, 
old or new work. M. W. PULKIN, West 
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J. 76-tf
BUY A LOAD OF WOOD of O H. CRIE. 
Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and join a long 
list of satisfied customers. Wood fitted
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good 
buildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty 
of hard and soft wood, pasture and 
fields; 2’2miles from Thomaston Prison 1 
on Cushing road. Small amount down, 
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V. F 
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 71-tf
i SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land. 
—  — - - - - - - -  -  for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
5!1' $12;v,sni^n round st0' e cn^ h -  house, farms, summer cottages, building$10. 4 ft lengths $10. lots and general real estate service of 
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 
Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77. 79-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
______________ __________  cottages for sale and rent, attractive
PAPER HANGING. Painting and ma- prices, ideal loactlona, tea houses, and
MARCELLING. 50c; shampooing. 50
cents. Evening appointments a specialty. 
MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St. Tel. 191.
77-tf
son work of all kinds. 
Contractor. Tel. 33-.
A. W. GRAY 
79-tf I
shore lots. 
Maine.
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast 
79-tf
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper or 
similar office work Steady job preferred.1 
but would substitute for persons taking, 
vacations. W. F. BRAWN. Tel. 539-W. 
________________________________ 88*90
WOMEN to represent dress mfr.; com- | 
plete line, low prices, wonderful values; j 
real money-maker; equipment free. 
MATTHEWS MANUFACTURING COM-1 
PANY, Box 85, M attapan (Boston) Mass, i
88-90 ,
WOMEN, whole or part time, to take I
orders for made to measure knit dresses. 
Two orders dally pays $18 to $36 weekly. 
COLDREN KNITTING MILLS. Box 85. 
Mattapan (Boston) Mass._________ 86-88
WANTED- Housework by hour or day. 
References if required. Inquire at 12 
EDWARDS ST. 86‘88
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St 
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES 
Tel. 519-J.________________________79-tf
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING by
appointment. KATHERINE SMALL. 18,
Gav St. Tel. 737-M.______________ 79-tf j
♦
I • AUTOMOBILES ♦ iI ••• ••• •••
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 1924 NASH TOURING for sale, 
condition.
new
$25;copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the battery, good running 
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con- j also 1924 Nash four door sedan A-l con
. grass St.; or Ross News-stand, 381 Con
gresa § t.
, dition, $90. ROLAND E. 
I U nion. TO. Union 18-2.
PAYSON. East 
87’89 1
GLOBE LAUN DRY
Portland, M aina
Quality Work, Family Washing! 
Called For and Delivered 
Parcel Delivery Service
Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106R
G O O D N E SS! w h a t  
O N  E A R T H  A I L S  V O U . ’I
N O T H I N G  —  E X C E P T  I ' M  
S O  P R O U D  O F  T H E S E  
N E W  P A J A M A S  F R O M
G R E G O R Y 'S
That i w a n t  e v e r y ­
body in town 
to  s e e  'Em
Now, and as we always haye, 
we re showing men's wear of real 
style and wonderful value. We 
have what you know you need and 
other necessities you may have for­
gotten at the moment.
2 T rouser Suits at so 
small a price that w e , 
can’t m ention  it here in 
large type!
Yes— strategy  is used 
in selling m en’s cloth­
ing.
And—this offer of these 
unusual suits at $20- 
$25 is a  move to bring  
into cam p the men who 
have been staying u n ­
der cover.
You w ent through June 
and thus far in July  
without answ ering our 
Value call— now we re 
sending ou t the heavy 
artillery to  bring you in.
$35 to  $40 value
$20.00  and $25.00
We also have some big 
values at $15.00
M en’s all linen 
H andkerchiefs
$ 1 .5 0  dozen
Gregory’s
416 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
T R A D E
at the
A  & P MEAT M ARKET
462  Main Street Rockland
W hy Not Buy Your MEATS W here You Can 
Get the BEST at the LOWEST COST. A. & P. 
QUALITY IS THE BEST OBTAINABLE. 
ALL MEATS A R E U. S. GOV. INSPECTED.
THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEAG R E A T C O M P A N Y
A Y E R ' S
Beautiful summer weather! Vacation time! Vacation clothes 
arc the best selling goods at this season of the year. And did you 
ever hear of such pretty goods at such reasonable prices?
BOVS’ ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS .............................. S1.00, S1.5U
BOVS’ CAMPER SUITS ..............................................................  Sl.O'J
BOVS’ SHIRTS AND BLOUSES—lots of styles and patterns 79c, Sl.OJ
BOYS’ KHAKI, CRASH AND LINEN PANTS ................. 5100, $1.50
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—lots to pick from 59c, S1.00, S1.94
BOVS’ SPORT SWEATERS ....... ................................... . S1.IMJ, S2.0U
MEN’S ALL WOOL BATHING SUITS .............................  S1.98, 83.00
MEN’S SPORT SWEATERS .........................................  S2.00, S3.00
MEN'S KHAKI PANTS ...........................................  $1.00, S1.50, S1.98
MEN S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS ............................ S1.00, S1.50, S1.98
MEN'S PAJAMAS ....................................... :.............  S1.00, S1.59, $1.98
W't are already getting our stock in, in readiness for the sehoo! 
opening in the fall. We plan to carry one of the best equipped stocks 
in this part of the State for Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings. Please 
remember us when in want of anything for Boys’ Clothing.
W I L L I S  A Y E R
T H R E E  C R O W  
B A K IN G  P O W D E R
A  New Product, unlike any ever sold before. W e 
believe T H R E E  CROW  BA KING PO W D ER  to 
have the greatest strength of any  know n leavening 
power. A bsolutely pure. A  product of Grapes and 
Lemons.
THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, M aine
A  GOLDEN W EDDING
M r. and Mrs. A lb ion  Palmer 
A re Happily Rem em bered 
O n That O ccasion
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Palmer ob­
served their 50th wedding anniver-
In addition to personal notes reg ard -, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse have as , £ary Tuesday at their home, Jefferson 
meut'es^claily^’desires’lnfomatton^oL house guests a t their Crescent Beach strcet. while the'observance was of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. cottage E m il W illiam s, Mrs. Isabel - a quiet nature, open house was kept, 
viadiv’received tnal‘ or teleplwne wlu be i Frost Floyd, Miss Margaret Darra- I wlth many friends calling to offer 
s reLeuea- ,! ham, Miss Anna Miracle and Miss | g00d wishes and congratulations. A
Celia Kelley of Kingston, Pa. , happy feature of the day was the
1 I dinner at the Community Sweet
TELEPHONE .........................  770 or 794-W
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence will be host­
ess to the Garden Club Tuesday 
afternoon at “Rose Cliff," her sum­
mer home. Box lunch will be fol­
lowed by the official meeting at 6.30. 
If pleasant and warm, the meeting 
will be held out of doors, otherwise 
in the house. Lemonade and possi­
bly other refreshments will be on
H. W. Thorndike was in Portland i Shop that evening when they were 
yesterday on business. I guests of their son, Osmond A. Palmer
! and his wife. Flowers, postcards and
Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter other gifts were received, combining 
Miss Daphne Winslow are at their j with the thought of family and 
Holiday Beach cottage for a time. j friends to make the occasion a very 
-------- I happy one.
J. T. Lothrop is in Halifax, having [ Mr. Palmer’s marriage to Ida 
, made the trip on the Steamship Le- 1 Lawry took place July 21 in Friend- 
sale. R. C. Wentworth will talk on j viathan from New York. He expects i ship, the bride's home. Mr. Palmer's
“The Care of Shade Trees and Mrs. (0 return hom e'next Wednesday. 
Lawrence will give a paper on “How 
I Am Building My Garden." Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs. Walter 
Dimick and three children motored 
to Auburn Sunday, accompanied by 
family of Worcester, Mass., are to I Mrs. Dimick’s mother. Mrs. Winifred 
occupy the Wiggin cottage at Cres- I Barron of Norway who has been her 
| cent Beach during the month of \ guest for several months. Mrs. Bar- 
August, as is their annual custom. ' ron will visit another daughter, Mrs.
-------  Mildred Hewison, in Auburn, and
Dr. Herbert Moores, Ph.D. a n d , Dorothy Dimick will be the guest of 
Mrs. Moores pf South Hadley, Mass., j her cousin, Irene Hewison. 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. j --------
Moran, Jr., Chestnut street, Tuesday. \ Mrs. Flora Fernald of Birch street 
Dr. Moores is a professor at Mt. was hostess to the Chummy Club 
' Holyoke College and Mrs. Moores Tuesday evening. Honors in bridge 
' was a classmate of Mrs. Moran a t were won Mrs- Fred c - Lindsey 
Colby College. I Jr - Mrs- E- w - Freeman and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Magune and
Mrs. Annie Hanscom is the guest ‘ 
ot Miss Ellie Mank at East Waldo­
boro.
i Frank Fields.
Mrs. Florabelle Allen of South 
Thomaston was the guest of Mrs. N. 
L. Witham yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and 
son of Lisbon Falls were guests for 
the weekend of Mrs. Clark's parents, I
native home was in South Waldo­
boro. They came to Rockland about 
28 years ago. Mr. Palmer followed 
the sea as a young man, making sev­
eral trips around the Horn In later 
years, particularly after taking up 
his Rockland residence, he worked in 
the local shipyards and as a car­
penter and cooper.
Five children were born of the 
union, only one of whom is now liv­
ing. Osmond. Close to them as a son 
is the grandson, Francis Merchant, 
who made his home with them for 
several years after the death of his 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are held in 
very high esteem. Members and 
workers in the First Baptist Church, 
their lives have been patterned along 
true Christian lines. Industrious, 
God-fearing and unselfish, ' hey 
have always devoted themselves to 
their family, the church and the best 
in the community. Despite their 
quiet tastes and pursuits, thev have 
surrounded themselves with a vide
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and Mrs. E. M.
O’Neil motored recently to Gardiner 
Mr and A i r s ”  A*R Ai'arsh‘'r a l ’t^ r where they inspected several of theZ n i , /  Marsn, l a i o o r ^  hQmes whjch wefe thrown open circle of friends who cherish the fine
_____ to the public for the benefit of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Frohock, Gardiner General Hospital.
™SgMisrs Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wardwell of
and Miss Pnscilla Gifford, of West pamaen are occuDvine the Alberta 
Roxbury. Mass., are guests of Mrs.
F. L. Weeks at her Dynamite Beach Rose cottage a t Crescent Beach'
example their lives have set.
PRIEST-WHEATLEV
cottage.
Miss Ann Bunker of Auburndale, 
Mass., Horace Bunker of New York, 
and Miss Marjorie Huse of Cincin­
nati. Ohio, were guests for the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., 
Chestnut street. Monday Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Marston, daughter Doro­
thy and son Richard, of Portland are 
at Mrs. Marston's former home on 
Lisle street.
Mrs. Hattie Davies and Mrs. H. W. 
Thorndike entertained the E. F. A. 
Club yesterday with picnic dinner 
Mrs. Moran and their guests motored and bridge at Mrs. Davies' cottage at 
to Sedgwick. Ash Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman (Mary i CaP*- and Mrs- George Dunn and 
Jordan of Thomaston I and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morrell of 
Jean 6f Hartford, are at Sebago Chesuncook, who have been guests 
Lake for the summer. : of Mr- and Mrs- Bert' Witham have
_____' ' returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sherman ac­
companied by Mrs. N. F. Andrews 
of Thomaston. Mrs. George Creigh­
ton and son Everett of East Milton,
Mass., motored Sunday to Waterville 
where thev were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hall.
Mrs. Annie O'Brien and Mrs. 
Emma Carver are in charge of the 
bridge party a t  the BPW rooms to­
night.
Mrs. Frank Sherer is with Mrs. A. 
C. White and members of her family 
at Lake Cobbosseecontee for several 
weeks.
Miss Annie Mullen is the guest ot 
friends in Boothbay Harbor.
An intercity despatch from New 
York, under date of July 20, says:
"Franklin G. Priest, a native of 
Rockport, Maine, was married here 
today to Alice J. Wheatley of 44 
Hawthorne street, Rutherford. The 
ceremony took place after the couple 
visited the Marriage License Bureau 
in the Manhattan Municipal Build­
ing and obtained license to wed. Mr. 
Priest, who gave his age as 23 and his 
occupation as salesman, lives at 8 
East Park place, Rutherford. N. J. 
He is the son of Fred D. and Mary 
S. Upham Priest. Miss Wheatley, 
who gave her age as 22 was born in 
East, Rutherford, N. J., the daughter 
of Charles R. and Alice H. Wheatley."
Mrs. John Hanley is having two 
weeks vacation from the E. B. Crock- I 
ett store.
Mrs. A. T. Gould and daughter. 
Miss May, of Waban, Mass., are a t 
the Gould summer home in Thom­
aston for the week.
Mrs. A. W. King is in Portland, 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bry­
ant Moore, at Fort Williams.
Glenna Rankin has returned home 
from Greenfield, Mass., where she 
visited her cousin, Nancy Ayer, for 
several weeks.
Medomak Camp in Washington, 
now in the midst of its 27th season, 
has 164 boys on its roster. Proprietor 
Frank E. Poland reports that 34 can­
cellations were made on account of 
business conditions.
Guests registered at Rock Ledge 
Inn include: Prof, and fldrs. Charles 
Holden of Hanover, N. H.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Goodhue of New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Allen, Boston: 
Mrs. H W. Thomassen and daughter 
Mildred, Mrs. I. L. Randall and 
daughter Janet, Mr. and M r. 
Charles Bennett of Utica; Miss Elsie 
Harris and Miss Mildred Gray of 
Medford, Mass.; Miss Elsie Brown of 
Barcrost. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Now­
lin, daughter Mary and son Billy, of 
Somerville, Mass.; Miss Matilda 
Johnason, Miss Mary Johnason and 
Miss Hammond, Schenectady; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Hayden of Somerville, 
Mass.; Miss Ruth Parry and Miss 
Phoebe Barley of Lyndhurst, N. J.; I 
Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brocktc i; Mrs. I 
Emma Walker and daughter Dorothy 
of Wilmington, Del. Recent guests , 
were Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Pollard of 
Boston; Ml’, and Mrs. P. M. Hulburt ! 
of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hale, : 
Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i 
Richardson, Lincoln Richardson and 
Miss Mildred Edgar of Demarest, N. 
J.; Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Tilden, 
sons Nathan and Freeman and 
daughter Millicent, of Warner, N. H.; 
and H. Putnam of Brooklyn.
Mrs. E. O. Dow, Mildred Dow and 
Ruth Janet Wheeler are spending 
two weeks at the Dow cottage, Craw­
ford's Lake.
Mrs. Walter Kirkpatrick of Syra­
cuse. N. Y„ is the guest of Mrs. W. A. 
Griffin this city and also friends in 
St. George, Spruce Head and other 
places.
Conrad Howard has arrived from 
New York on a week’s vacation.
Miss Celia Rosenbloom of Provi­
dence is in the city on her annual 
summer visit, a guest at the home of 
Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Beech street.
Miss Lucy Walker has returned 
from a few days’ visit a t Camp Moli- 
neaux, Lake Megunticook.
Miss Carrie Fields has been in Bos­
ton for a few days.
Rev. and Mrs. B. P. Browne of 
Winchester, Mass., and Rev. and 1 
Mrs. J. Charles Maconald werp din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 
Carter Wednesday at Hill Top Inn.
Short wave radio stations, Rock­
land's included, are endeavoring to 
communicate with Commander Don­
ald B. MacMillan, now in Labrador, 
to apprise him of the death of his 
brother, Frank H. MacMillan, which 
occurred in Massachusetts Tuesday. 
The deceased was a victim of heart 
attack.
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin entertained a 
group of Warren friends informally 
Tuesday afternoon a t  her Crescent 
Beach cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coughlin 
and daughters of Fitchburg, Mass., 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
F. Jaseph.
Nathan Handy of East Haven, 
Conn., is spending his vacation with 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Johnson, Otis 
street.
Rev. and Mrs. Pliny A. Allen Jr. 
and sons Jack and Paul of North 
Adams, Mass., who are occupying a 
cottage a t Hobbs’ Pond for the month 
of July, were overnight guests of 
Mrs. Susie Davis, Main street. Last 
evening Mrs. Davis entertained for 
the Allens, the guests numbering 
about 50. being former parishioners 
of Mr. Allen when he was in this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of 
Medford, Mass., were out of town 
guests. A fish chowder supper was 
served. The remainder of the eve­
ning was spent happily in reminisc­
ing and music. Miss Mabel Lamb 
presided at the piano for chorus sing­
ing led by Mrs. E. R. Veazie and Mr. 
Whitcomb played several piano selec­
tions.
Mrs. Thurlow's fine old formula 
Ices are gaining a new vogue. John 
Post is now plant superintendent. 
Luncheons, stews, steaks, salads and 
speciaT dinners are now served at 
Mrs. Thurlow's. 88-93
S C A L P  E C Z E M A
Stop the embarrassing itching 
and get rid of the trouble with
JLesinoL
B Q ! CIGAfc
J fa iu es  finest.
We Give 
S. & II
GREEN STAMPS s 1 M O N T O N ’DEPARTMENT STORE 410-412 Main Street 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
s W e Give G O L D  BOND  
STAM PS
A nother S p ec ia l Lot of th o se  $1 .95  DRESSES at $ 1 .0 0
M ade of Indian H ead  and Borden Percales. All fast colors.
O thers priced a t  $1 .95 , $ 2 .9 5 , $3 .95
H O S IE R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
HUMM ING BIR D  HOSE, $ 1 .00 , $ 1 .5 0 , $1 .95
Full fashioned ; Chiffon
SERVICE W EIGHT, $1 .00 , $ 1 .3 5 , $1 .6 9
Nothing better m ade at these prices
ALL PRICES IN CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ HOSE
Everything you wish in our Silk and R ayon Underwear Department, Specially 
Priced
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
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Extend a Cordial H and of G reeting to 
M ontpelier, the R eproduced  M em orial to 
G eneral Knox, the  D edication of which 
Takes Place
S a t u r d a y ,  J u ly  2 5 ,  1 9 3 1
T h e  B u s in e s s  H o u s e s  o f  
T h o m a s t o n  a n d  R o c k la n d
I
As Testim onial of T heir In te rest and H earty  
Good W ill This Page of Publicity is Sponsored 
by the Business H ouses W hose Nam es H ere­
w ith A ppear:
D u n n  &  E llio t C o .
K n o x  H o te l  
G e o r g e s  N a tio n a l B a n k  
M c D o n a ld ’s
T h o m a s to n  N a tio n a l B a n k  
R o c k la n d  S a v in g s  B a n k  
S e c u r ity  T r u st  C o .
R o c k la n d  N a t io n a l B a n k  
S to n in g to n  F u r n itu r e  C o. 
S e n te r  C r a n e  C o m p a n y  
E. H . C r ie , In te r io r  D e c o r a to r  
E a s te r n  F u r n itu r e  C o .
C r ie  H a r d w a r e  C o .
W . H . G lo v e r  C o .
F. J . S im o n to n  C o .
F  u ller -C o b b -D a  v is  
G r e g o r y ’s
T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte
M O N T P E L IE R
THE HOME OF GENERAL KNOX 
at Thomaston, to be dedicated
SATURDAY. JULY 25. ’8
W illiam  Tudor Gardiner, G overnor o f Maine, C hief Justice 
W illiam  R. Pattangall, C yrus H. K. C urtis, P rof. H enry  
Thatcher Fowler, Great Great Grandson o f  Gen. Knox, 
Mrs. Danforth, State R egent I). A. R.
________________  W I L L  S P E A K  _____ ___________
GREAT PARADE STARTS AT 1:30 P. M. DAYLIGHT TIME
F r o m  F o o t  o f  K n o x  S t . ,  F o l l o w i n g  t h e  L a n d in g  o f  " G e n . a n d  M r s . K n o x ”  w h o  W i l l  
r i d e  in  t h e  p a r a d e ,  w h i e h  w i l l  i n c l u d e  S a i l o r s  f r o m  U. S . S .  O m a h a ,  w i t h  B a n d ;  
N a t io n a l  G u a r d s ;  1 0 3 r d  I n f a n t r y  B a n d ;  P e n o b s c o t  I n d ia n s ;  N u m e r o u s  F l o a t s  f r o m  
T o w n s  o f  t h e  C o u n t y  a n d  o t h e r  O r g a n i z a t i o n s .
SPEAKING From  West Veranda o f  MONTPELIER at 2:30
FO LLO W IN G  W H IC H :-
MONTPELIER WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
AT A N O M IN A L A D M IS S IO N  FEE OF 2 5  CENTS
JHUM
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TH E RO CK LAN D LIONS
Listen To G raphic Story of a 
Boys’ C am p As Told By 
Frank E. Poland
O V ER PO W ER S G U A R D  M EM ORIA L SER V IC E
Convict Committed From  the 
State Prison Escapes From 
the Insane Asylum
Members of the Rockland Lions 
Club had their eyes opened yesterday ( 
to the important work which i s ! 
being done at boys' camps in Maine, j 
the speaker being Frank E. Poland, 
proprietor and director of the fa­
mous Medomak Camp in Washing­
ton where 164 boys are this year re­
ceiving instruction and living the 
life of the great outdoors. The story 
which he told was that of what 
virtually amounts to a prep school 
in a wilderness.
Organized summer camps, the 
speaker said, date back to 1881, 
when Ernest Balch established the 
first. The idea was slow in growth, 
but in 1896 there were 42, 11 of 
which were in Maine. Among these 
pioneers were Medomak Camp and 
Camp Durrell which was located on 
an island near Friendship. Today it 
has become quite an industry—7,368 
camps having a membership of 
1,062,500 boys and girls.• * * •
Balch sensed that childhood had I 
ce: tain rights of which it was being j 
deprived by modern civilization, 
such as romance, adventure, health 
and spiritual growth. Boys were 
even being deprived of the privilege 
of doing "chores" because home 
conditions are becoming automatic.
"We are teaching our boys to ex­
ercise initiative and responsibility,” 
said Mr. Poland, “and we are making 
social adjustments. We are teach­
ing good sportsmanship—how to be 
a generous winner and a good loser. 
Parents soon observe that these 
things are being accomplished.
“Camp leadership courses are now 
incorporated into college programs, 
so that we find more material avail­
able for leadership And this is valu­
able because we must get into action 
on the day camp opens.
“Physical co-ordination is being • 
taught, with especial attention to the 
development of posture. It will 
probably surprise some of you to 
know that baseball is waning in the 
summer camps. Where we used to I 
have a game each forenoon and | 
afternoon there are now not more i 
than five or six a week, possibly be- l 
cause there are so many other camp ’ 
activities. But baseball is a won- j 
darful opportunity to teach funda- ; 
mental things, and it is too good a ' 
game to be lost.
"Tennis is now one of the leading 
games, and is rapidly growing in 
popularity. At Medomak Camp we 
have seven courts, which are occu- I 
pied as long as it is light enough to ' 
see to play, and three men who de­
vote their whole time to instructing 
the players. It is a gentleman’s 
game for the reason that the de­
cision is always left to the opponent, 
and always accepted.
“Rifle practice is encouraged b e -1 
cause it brings recognition of the 
dangerous as well as the protective i 
qualities of firearms. Archery i s : 
another real he-man’s game.
“We teach woodcraft at Medomak! 
and every day the shops are filled, 
the boys being ambitious to make 
articles which they can carry home 
as souvenirs. Photography teaches 
the boys to observe the beauties of 
nature and make records. This 
winter they will have their albums, j 
and will be able to describe to their' 
friends the good times they had dur­
ing the summer. In years to come [ 
these photographs will become very! 
valuable to them.
“Music is an important factor in 
the camp and we have vocal and in- 1 
strumental instructors. Among other 
things taught are dramatics (with 
a show every Wednesday night), art, 
swimming, lifesaving, rowing, sail­
ing, canoeing and campcraft. Groups 
go to Marshall’s shore where they 
stay three days at a time.
“We teach nature—birds, flowers, 
trees and constellations. A chap­
lain looks well after the religious 
welfare of the boys.”
Mr. Poland, who is himself a pic­
ture of ruddy health, and who ap­
parently gets as much enjoyment 
out of the camp as the boys do them­
selves, concluded his most interest­
ing talk with the narration of a pa­
thetic little incident connected with 
the “Meditation Seat.”
The other speaker yesterday was 
the club's popular secretary, A. E. 
Brunberg, who told drolly three of 
the most interesting experiences 
which have entered into his life.
The only guest was Leonard H. 
Rhodes of Boston, who is a cousin of 
Past President Frank H. Ingraham.
Next Wednesday the noonday 
luncheon will be omitted, and the 
club will join with the Camden- 
Rockport Club in an outing at Cres­
cent Beach, where a shore dinner 
will be served at 6.30.
Overpowering a guard, Harry D. 
Harrington, 27, of Farmingdale, an 
inmate of the asylum for the crimi­
nally insane at the Augusta State 
Hospital, escaped last night,
Harrington, who was committed 
from the State Prison the latter part 
of June, where he was serving sen­
tence for assault on a Hallowell girl 
in the fall of 1930, and whose name 
figured in official statements at the 
time of the death of Benjamin H. 
Turner, slayer of James D. Hallen, 
is being sought by squads of State 
Police, who are patrolling the roads 
throughout a wide area.
Harrington has a long criminal 
record.
Later: Harrington was recaptured 
six miles from Augusta.
. For L ate  President of W orld ’s 
W . C. T. U. To Be H eld In 
Boston, July 24
A memorial service for Anna
Adams Gordon, late president of the 
World's Woman's Christian Temper­
ance Union will be held in Boston, 
at 2.30 p m„ Friday, July 24. Many 
temperance leaders, W.C.T.U. state 
presidents and officials will take part 
in this service which will be con­
ducted by Mrs. Ella Alexander Boole, 
Miss Gordon's succeror as president 
of the World's W.C.T.U.
Following the service Miss Gor­
don's ashes will be placed in the 
Gordon family lot at Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Boston, and Dr. Edward 
Payson Drew will officiate.
Inasmuch as it was in Boston that 
Miss Frances Willard became ac­
quainted with Miss Gordon, the 
W.C.T.U. will see to it that this sen­
timent is properly observed in the 
service.
Members of Miss Gordon’s family 
who expect to be present are Fred­
erick B. Gordon of Columbus. Ga., 
and Miss Elizabeth Gordon of Ev­
anston. 111., brother and sister; also 
her nieces, Mrs. George Luther Lin­
coln of Boston; Mrs. Paul Harrison 
Dike. Germantown, Penn., and Mrs. 
William Clark, Vineland, N. J.
INVENTORIES FILED
Inventories filed: Estates Norris 
Hager, iate of Union, $9,859.34; Wil­
lard Sherman, late of Appleton, 
$23 162.02; Herbert L. Bucklin, late 
of Warren. $9,406.63.
BOY SCO U TS IN IT
W ill Take Part In the Knox 
Celebration A t Thom as­
ton Saturday
The Boy Scouts of Rockland and 
Thomaston troops have been in­
vited by the Gen. Knox Memorial 
committee to take part in the exer­
cises to be held in Thomaston Sat­
urday morning and the parade Sat­
urday afternoon.
All Scouts of this district are re­
quested to meet at the Thomaston 
cemetery for the exercises at the grave 
of Gen. Knox at 9 o’clock Satur­
day morning. Those going by trolley 
should take the 8.20 car at the wait­
ing room and disembark at Thomas­
ton High School.
Every Scout is also asked to meet 
at the foot of Knox street, Thomas­
ton, at 1.30 Saturday afternoon to 
march in the parade. Those going 
by trolley should take the 12.50 car 
! a t the waiting room.
i If possible, wear Scout uniform. 
Field Scout Executive Harold W.
Whitehill will have charge of the 
Scouts at both places.
O W L’S HEAD
Mrs. Anthony Ford and daughter 
Virginia of Westfield, Mass., are visit­
ing at Capt. and Mrs. C. F. Chester’s.
Mrs. Carl Libby and sons Carl and 
Charlie of Mattituck, L. I., N. Y. 
have arrived at, the Libby farm for 
the summer.
Charlie Hoskins of Springfield, 
Mass., is visiting here.
T H E  ISLANDERS W ON
Bill Chilles Has a Field Day 
A t Bat and Clark Island
Loses
The Kickapoo handing Whitehead 
its first defeat and then staging a 
ninth inning rally to down the Pirates, 
and South Thomaston winning from 
Rockville, these two teams are now 
but one-half game behind the lead­
ers. The Pirates, still unable to get 
going, were Rockvilles first victim 
and slid into a tie with it for las 
place The standing:
Won Lost PC.
Whitehead .........  5 1 .83.1
Kickapoo ............  5 2 .714
So. Thomaston .... 5 2 .714
Rockville ............  l 6 .143
Pirates ................  l 6 .143
Games this week: Friday, White- 
head vs. Pirates, at South’ Thomas­
ton: Sunday, Whitehead vs. South 
Thomaston, at South Thomaston. 
The Pirates play a game with the 
Camden Majesties at Community 
Park tonight, weather permitting.
* * * *
Vinalhaven defeated Clark Island 
Saturday 9 to 5. “Bill" Chilles start­
ed for the home team and went well 
until the seventh when Clark Island 
landed on him for five hits which 
produced four runs. Poole was 
rushed into the box with two men 
down and men on second and third, 
and fanned the next batter. Vinal­
haven scored one in the first, one in 
the third, then didn't score again 
until the sixth when a base on balls, 
three hits and a patching produced 
three more. Four more were scored 
in the seventh when Bunker weak­
ened and allowed three more hits, 
one a double by Chilles. Hopkins 
and Swanson excelled for Vinalhaven 
in the field.
Rogers and G. Baum were the 
leading hitters for Clark Island each 
collecting three hits. "Bill" Chilles 
had a regular field day with the bat 
getting three singles and a double in 
five trips to the plate.
Vinalhaven plays Clark Island at 
Clark Island at the weekend. Poole 
will probably be the starting pitcher 
for the Islanders. The Vinalhaven 
local team hasn't lost a game for 
over three years and are looking for­
ward to another win. The score: 
Vinalhaven
ab r bh tb po a e
Hopkins, ss ....  4 0 0 0
Anderson, c ....  4 2 1 1
H Patrick, lb .. 4 4 2 3
Sails, 3b .........  3 0 2 2
W. Chilles, p, rf 5 0 4 5
Swanson, cf ....  5 0 0 0
Guilford, 2b ....  3 0 0 0
Poole, rf, p ....  5 1 0  0
White, If .........  5 2 2 2
sale is no exception. If yon have teen 
slowly making up your mind to take ad­
vantage of this wonderful opportunity, do it 
now, for the end of this sale is now only a mat 
ter of two days.
Hundreds of Items at HAIF PRICE!
j Easy T erm s A rranged  |■■■■■■KHaHnHBnHKiBHUUUBBiaUUUi
Sale Positively Ends Saturday Night!
LOOK!
LOOK!
$ 2 2 5  LIVING ROOM SUITES
A fine high grade living room suite to be sacrificed in 
this sale at a price within reach of every pocketbook.
All large roomy pieces—luxuriantly upholstered in fine 
Angora Mohairs—over soft flexible spring cor.struc- 
tion Ask to see this suite.
S210.00 $250.00 $265 00 ’ $300.00
LIVING LIVING LIVING 1 LIVING
ROOMS ROOMS ROOMS < ROOMS
$ 1 1 9 $ 1 3 9
1
$ 1 5 9 j $189
S8.00
FLOOR
LAMP
$ 3 .9 5
S4.00
PORCH
ROCKER
$ 1 .9 8
S12.00
COIL
SPRINGS
$ 6 .9 5
S2.00
FOOT
STOOLS
98c
$25.00
SPINET
DESK
$ 1 3 .9 5
THIS SALE 
IS WORTH 
ATTENDING! 
You have your unrestricted 
choice of over $50,000.00 worth of 
fine home furnishings of all kinds 
and descriptions at bargain prices that
fairly shftut. You are not merely taking 
advantage of an exceptional sale, but re­
ceiving the advantage of dealing with a house 
noted at all times for exceptional values and vast 
selections!
| Open Every Evening
$ 1 7 5  LIVING ROOM SUITES
Three big roomy comfortable pieces 
with deep seats and h'gh wide 
backs. Upholstered in deep pile 
mohairs of lustrous hue over soft 
cradle spring construction. Order 
yours early as the quantity is limited.
LOCAL C R O P OUTLOOK
Increase In Potato  Acreage 
But Apples Will Be Far 
Below Last Year
Knox and Lincoln farmers will be 
Interested in the latest crop report 
of the U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture through County Agent Went­
worth of the Extension Service.
There is an increase of eight per 
:ent in potato acreage. The indica­
tion from Aroostook County points 
to an increase in yield this fall. The 
estimated yield for the state is 
51.000.000 bushels as compared with 
46,000,000 in 1930. The production 
for New England as a whole is 59.000,- 
900 as compared with 56,000,000 in 
1930.
The apple outlook for Maine is 42 
per cent below the large crop last 
year. All varieties except McIntosh 
show prospects of smaller production 
than last year. New England indi­
cates 1,387,000 barrels as compared 
with 2,470,000 barrels in 1930 and a 
five year average of 1,884,000.
Corn acreage in Maine is slightly 
more than harvested in 1930. Wheat 
production also is slightly above last 
year but barley is low. Oat acreage 
is about the same as last year but 
yield is expected less than in 1930.
The great parade of the Knox Me- 
orial celebration Saturday will start 
; 1.30 from the foot of Knox street. 
Kercises at the Mansion at 2.30 will 
> followed by public opening of the
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0
1 1 0
0 0 1
2 0 0
$2.00
PORCH
ROCKER
$65 $85
LIVING LIVING »
ROOMS ROOMS
$ 3 4 .0 0 $ 4 9 .0 0
$110
L IV IN G
R O O M S
$150
L IV IN G
ROOMS
SAVE
NOW!
$ 6 9 .9 0  2 $ 8 9 .0 0
38 9 11 13 27 11 2 
Clark Island
ab r  bh tb po a e
Edwards, ss ......  5 1 2 2 3 0 0
Lampi, If ........ 3 2 1 1 1 0  0
Rogers, c .......... 5 0 3 3 9 2 0
G. Baum, lb .... 5 0 3 4 6 1 1
F. Baum, cf ......  4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Bunker, p .......... 4 0 0 0 0 4 0
Stein, 3b .......... 3 1 0  0 1 0  2
Makie, rf ...........  2 0 1 1 0 0 0
Kangas, rf ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Stevens, rf ......  2 1 1 1 0  0 0
Smith, 2b .......... 4 0 1 1 3 0 0
37 5 12 13 24 7 4 
Vinalhaven .... 1 0 1 0 0 3 4 0  x—9 
Clark Island .... 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0  0—5 
Two-base hits, G. Baum, W. Chilles,
H. Patrick. Stolen bases, Vinalhaven 
12. Hit by pitcher, Sails 2, Guilford. 
Struck out, by Chilles 5 in 6 2-3 in­
nings, Poole 3 in 2 1-3 innings, Bunker 
9. Bases on balls, off Chilles, 3, off 
Bunker 3. Wild pitches, Bunker 2. 
Umpire, Shields.! Scorer, Lyford.
«r * • •
The Ford team won its fifth game 
of the season Monday night when 
it took the Warren locals across by 
the score of 7 to 2. The Fords got 
seven hits and six walks off Connell, 
while Hallowell was letting Warren 
down with three hits. Two of these 
hits were of the scratch variety. 
Teague for Warren and Hallowell 
for the Fords turned in some very 
good running catches. The Fords 
are playing Rockville a t Community 
Park Thursday night. The score: 
Ford Garage
ab r  h po a
Davis, cf ............. 2 0
Hallowell, p ........  4 2
Smith, c .............  3 3
0 0 0 0
2 1 0  0
...... .........  ..........  _ 1 10 3 0
McPhee, ss .........  3 1 1 1 2  0
Black, lb .............  2 0 0 4 1 2
Gray, If ................  2 0
Sanborn, rf ........ 4 0
Chisholm, 3b ........ 3 0
Copeland, 2b ........ 2 0
25 6 7 21 6
Warren
ab r h po a
Spear, cf .............  2 0 0 1 1 0;
Teague, ss ...........  3 1 0 2 3 0
Connell, p ............ 1 0  0
Robinson, 3b ........ 3 0 1
Allen, lb ..............  3 1 1
Berry, 2b .............  2 0
Matson, c
Waltz, If ..............  2 0
Perkins, rf ...........  1 0
3 0 1 11
21 2 3 21 10 1 
Two-base hit, McPhee Double 
play, Black (unassisted). Bases on 
balls, off Hallowell, off Connell 6. 
Passed ball. Matson. Wild pitch. Con­
nell. Hit by pitcher, Davis and Black. 
Umpires, Herbert Thomas and E. 
Freeman. Score- Staples.
$38 STFEL RE- § 2 4  95
FRIGERATOR
$6 BAR HARBOR 
CHAIRS .................. $ 2 .9 5
$22 GATELEG 
TABLES .................. $ 1 2 .9 8
$16 MAHOGANY 
ROCKERS $ 9 .9 5
$9.50 OCCASIONAL 
CHAIRS .................. $ 4 .9 5
$1.25 CARD
TABLES ..................
69c I
$7.00 HIGH
CHAIRS .................. $ 3 .9 5
59c FLOOROLEUM 
Square Yard ............. 39c
$30 COXVVELL 
CHAIRS .................. $ 1 7 .9 5
$4 BOOK TROUGH 
END TABLES ......... $ 1 .9 8
$2.00 END
TABLES ................ 98c
$15.00 CEDAR 
CHESTS ................. $ 8 .9 5
$ 1 8 .0 0  OAK RE­
FRIGERATOR
$ 1 1 .9 5 1
$2.00 SMOKE 
STANDS ................
98c 1
$650 KITCHEN 
ROCKERS ............. $ 3 .9 8
S150.00 BEL ROOM 
4-PIECE SI IIES .
$ 1 .0 0 $12.00 METAL CRIBS $ 6 .9 5
$89 .00
$200 00 
BEDROOMS
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
$210.00
BEDROOMS
$ 1 1 9 .0 0
$250.00
BEDROOMS
$ 1 4 9 .0 0
$285.00
BEDROOMS
$ 1 7 9 .0 0
$22 INNER SPRING MATTRESS
Hundreds of tiny coil springs uphol­
stered in thick layers of quilted cot­
ton. Covered in strong ticks—closely 
tufted and fin’slicd with stitched 
edges. All sizes. A sale sensation.
$150.00 9-PIEC’E 
DINING SUITES
$1.25 STEP 
LADDERS 6 9 c
$2.00 LAWN 
SEATS ......
$4.00 OAK 
COSTUMERS
$10.00 COTTON 
MATTRESS .....
$22 SILK FLOSS 
MATTRESS ......
$25
BED
OUTFIT
Bed, Spring 
Mattress
$ 1 3 .7 5
$125 DINING II $210 DINING
SUITES J’ SUITES
$ 9 8 .0 0  1j $ 1 1 9 .0 0
$250 DINING <1 $255 DINING
SUITES f1 SUITES
$ 1 3 7 .0 0  |I $ 1 7 9 .0 0
$38 Reed Suites
$24 .95
$37.50 9x12 AXMINSTER RUGS
$25.00 BREAKFAST
5-PIECE 
SETS ...
$30 SILK FLOSS 
MATTRESS ........
$4.00 BRIDGE 
LAMPS .........
$25.00 FOUR- 
POST BEDS
$ 1 .2 9
$ 1 .9 8
$ 4 .9 8
$ 1 1 .9 5
$ 1 6 .8 7
$ 1 .9 7
$ 1 3 .9 5
Strongly made of closely woven 
fibre reed in the new shaded 
enamel effects. Ixhisp spring 
cushions covered in choice cre­
tonnes.
$12.00
BOUDOIR
CHAIRS
$12.00
REED
ROCKER
$14.00
CONGOLEUM 
9x12 RUGS
$ 6 .8 7
283 MAIN STREET
$ 1 4 .9 5
REG. $4.00 (PI no
FERNERY   < > l.v O
OPEN EVERY  
EVENING
Choice new patterns from one of 
the country's finest rug mills. 
These are all perfect and have 
luxuriant deep pile. Come early 
for best choice.
$1.50
FEATHER
PILLOWS
$25.00
CLUB
CHAIRS
•15.00
FELT
MATTRESS
6 9 c  $ 1 2 .9 8  I $ 7 .9 5
$10.00 METAL
BEDS ................ $ 5 .8 7
$85.00 COAL
RANGE $ 5 9 .0 0
$15 00 WINDSOR 
ROCKERS .......... $ 7 .9 5
$4 00 AXMINSTER 
27x51 RUGS ........... $ 1 .9 5
$30.00 LEATHER 
ROCKERS ............ $ 1 5 .9 5
$2.50 BEACH 
CHAIRS .................. $ 1 .2 9
EASTERN FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Reg.
$25.00
DOUBLE DAY 
BEDS .............. $ 1 6 .9 8
OPEN EVERY EVENING
